
thatdirectdeuteriumadditionto the2-phenylethylcarboniumionwasnot amajor
pathway.

In anotherreaction,molecularhydrogenwas replacedwith isopentaneas a
hydrogendonorsolvent. Isopentaneis a good hydridedonor in reactionsin
superacidmedia. This reactionresultedin almostthe same conversionand
productdistributionas in the reactionwithout hydrogen. As before,a
significantfractionof the substratewas convertedintocoke and condensation
products.A quantitativeamountof isopentanewas recoveredat the end of the
reaction.Theseresultsshowthatisopentanedoesnotdirectlytransferhydride
to the fragment_formedfrom the crackingof bibenzylwith the solidacid
catalyst. It also does not reducethe condensationproductsor indirectly
transferhydrogento the products.

3.3.1.2.2CatalyticHydrotreatingof 1-Methylnaphthalene

In continuationwith our studies of the relative kinetics of the
hydrotreatingreactionsof polynucleararomaticswith solid acid catalysts
(Silicagel-zincchloride),the effectsof hydrogenand hydrogendonorsolvent
onthehydrotreatingofmethylnaphthalenewereexaminedduringthisquarter.The

SCHOLLINTERMED. _w

' _)-CH2CH3+

_-C_-_H BIBENZYL _(_-CH2-CH3 + (J)-(_H-CH2-_

H2
...... "_-CH2-CH3 + H+

_ H+

(_-CH=CH2

FigureI. Reactionsof phenylethylcarboniumion.
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I CH2 Si" I CH2 Si / siJO--HI CH_

Zn- \ Zn- \ / \ Zn- I
/ \ CH 2 / \ CH_ Cl Cl / \ CH2

Cl Cl Cl

Figure2. Mechanismof hydrodealkylationof bibenzyl.

reactions of 1-methylnaphthalenewith silica gel-zinc chloride catalyst were
carried out at 400C in the absence of hydrogen. This reactiongave products
which are indicativeof three reactions,namely isomerization(rearrangement),
hydrogenation,and demethylation (hydrocracking),occurring during catalytic
hydrotreatingof 1-methylnaphthalene.The formationof polymethylnaphthalenes
is regardedas a major part of the demethylationreaction (transmethylation).
The percentconversion,measuredas the amountof methylnaphthalenesdisappearing
during the reaction, was 74.6% (Table 2). Remaining methylnaphthalenewas
present as a mixture of I- and 2-methylnaphthalenesin the ratio of 0.41.
Productsof thisreactionwere naphthaleneand polymethylnaphthalenes,alongwith
benzene,toluene,ethylbenzeneas the minor products. Almost 14% of the starting
1-methylnaphthalenewas convertedintocoke. When the same reactionwas carried
out using isopentane as the hydrogen donor solvent, almost 88% of 1-
methylnaphthalenewas converted into products. At the end of the reaction a
mixture of I- and 2-methylnaphthalenesin the ratio of 0.44 was obtained. The
productdistributionwas the same as in the previous reaction. A significant
fractionof the substrate(30%) was converted into coke.

The data from these two reactionsat 400°C indicatethat the isomerization
reaction is rapid at this temperature. It apparentlydoes not reach an exact
equilibrium point, owing to different reactivities of the I- and
2-methylnaphthalenesinthe subsequentreactions(hydrogenation,hydrocracking),
which occur at slower rates. This lack of steady state concentrationsmakes
kineticanalysisdifficult. We may concludethat the isomerizationreactionof
I- and 2-methylnaphthalene,which proceedsto an approximateequilibriumratio
(1-/2-) of 0.4, rapidly at this temperature. In the initial stages of the
reaction, isomerizationpredominates. As the heating proceeds, the isomer
mixture is converted into naphthalene and di- and trimethylnaphthalenesvia
transmethylation (a non-reductive reaction), and to methyltetralins via
hydrogenationof either of the rings of the methylnaphthalenesubstrates. The
tetralin is formed either from the hydrogenationof naphthaleneor from the
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demethylationofmethyltetralininitiallyformed. Hydrocrackingof the tetralins
resulted in a mixture of alkylbenzenes. Small amounts of cyclohexane,
methylcyclohexane,decalin and indans were formed in addition to the above
products. The major reaction sequences involvingthe methylnaphthalenesare
presentedin Figure 3.

CH 3

\

CH3

Figure 3. Hydrogenation/hydrocracking/isomerizationof 1-methylnaphthalene.

3.3.2 Pillaredclay-supportedNi-Mo Catalysts

3.3.2.1 Characterization

3.3.2.1.1 Infraredmethod

Infraredspectroscopyof the pyridine complex was used to determine the
relativeproportionof Lewis and Bronstedacid sites in chromiapillaredclay
and chromiapillaredclay-supportedsulfidedNi-Mo catalysts. In the infrared
spectrumof the pyridineabsorbed chromiapillaredclay catalyst,the bands at
1444 and 1541cm-Iare assignedto the pyridine-Lewisacid coordinationbond, and
the pyridine-Bronstedacid bond respectively. Similarly in Ni-Mo loaded and
chromiapillaredclay, the bands at 146 and 1530 cm were assignedto the
pyridine-Lewisacid coordination bond, and the pyridine-Bronstedacid bond
respectively. The relative intensitiesof these bands were converted to the
concentrationratioby usingthe respectiveextinctioncoefficients. The ratios
of the correctedconcentrationsof Lewis sites to Bronstedsites were 1.84 for
chromia pillared clay and 2.27 for chromia pillared clay supported Ni-Mo
catalysts(Tables3 and 4).
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TABLE 2

REACTIONSOF I-METHYLNAPHTHALENE

REACTIONTEMP. =400°C, REACTIONTIME = 3 HRS,
CATALYST/SUBSTRATE=O.5,I-METHYLNAPHTHALENE= 7.04 MMOLS.

Reductant Conversion 1-/2-Menaph. Major Products
(g) (%) (mmoles)

None 74.6 0.41 Naph. (0.6)

Isopentane 88 0.40 Naph. (0.4)
(0.2)

3.3.2.1.2 Thermogravimetric analysis

Thermogravimetrictechniqueswere usedto determinethe total acidsitesand
stabilityof the catalyst. In the TGA experiment,the weight of the catalyst
increasedby 5.86 wt% for chromiapillaredclay and 4.69 wt% for sulfidedNi-Mo
loaded chromia pillared clay catalysts. The weight increase is due to the
chemical adsorptionof the pyridineat both Lewis and Bronstedacid sites,and
is ameasure of the total acidityof the catalyst. The total acidityfor chromia
pillaredclay is 0.75 meq/g and Ni-Mo loadedchromiapillaredclay catalystsis
0.60 meq/g. Upon slowly heating the catalyst (2C/min.) to 300C, all of the
chemically adsorbed pyridine could be removed. The majority of the pyridine
(4.16wt% for chromiapillardclay and 3.31 wt% for Ni-Mo loadedchromiapillared
clay) was absorbed between 105 and 140°C, while the remainder was absorbed
between 140 and 202°C. The inflectionpoints at 105 and 140°C are believedto
representthe onset of pyridine loss from Lewis acid and Bronsted acid sites,
respectively. Heatingthe catalystbeyond300°Cresultedin a small weightloss
which could be due to the decompositionof the catalysts. Thus, the relative
amount of Lewis and Bronsted sites are 2.42 for chromiapillaredclay and 1.79
for Ni-Mo loaded chromiapillared clay catalysts (Tables3 and 4).

3.3.2.2 CatalyticHydrodesulfurizationof Diphenylsulfide

The catalyticactivitiesof solid acidcatalyst(SZC-5)and Ni-Mo supported
on high chromium chromia pillared clay for hydrodesulfurization of
diphenylsulfidewere investigated. The reactionsof diphenylsulfidewith these
catalystswere carried out at 300°C for 3 hours in the presence of molecular
hydrogenat 1000psig. The microreactorconditionsand conversiondata are given
in Table 5.
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TABLE 3

ACID SITES OF CHROMIAPILLAREDCLAY
INFRAREDABSORBANCEOF PYRIDINE COMPLEX

A E

1441 cm-I (Lewis-PyridineBand) 0.61 0.084

1541 cm-I (Bronsted-PyridineBand) 0.23 0.058

Ratio of Lewis/BronstedAcid Sites = 1.84

Total Acid Sites From TGA-PyridineAbsorption/Desorption:

Total Acid Sites Ratio of
(mmol/g.Cat.) Lewis/Bronsted

Acid Sites

Chromia PillaredClay 0.75 2.42

TABLE 4

ACID SITES OF NI-MO LOADEDCHROMIAPILLAREDCLAY
INFRAREDABSORBANCEOF PYRIDINE COMPLEX

A E

1446 cm-I (Lewis-Pyridine Band) 1.26 0.084

1530 cm-I (Bronsted-Pyridine Band) 0.38 0.058

Ratio of Lewis/Bronsted Acid Sites = 2.27

Total Acid Sites From TGA/Pyridine Absorption/Desorption.

Total Acid Sites Ratio of
(mmole/g. Cat. ) Lewis/Bronsted

Acid Sites

Ni-Mo Loaded Chromia 0.60 1.79
Pi 11ared C1ay
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The reaction of diphenyl sulfidewith Ni-Mo loaded chromia piilaredclay
catalystresultedin almostcompleteconversionofdiphenylsulfideintobenzene.
Small amounts of cyrlohexane and hexane were also formed. The absence of
benzenethiol,dibenzodithiin,or phenyldisulfidesuggeststhat both aryl-sulfur
bonds are cleaved by this catalyst. Furthermore,side reactionsleadingto the
formation of coke and oligomeric material were prevented by dispersion of
sulfidedNi-Mo in chromiapillared-clay. The reactionof diphenylsulfidewith
SZC-5 (5% zinc chloride supported on silica gel) resulted in only 51.5%
conversionintoproducts. The major productswere benzeneand benzenethiol.The
catalyticactivityof SZC-5 is much less than the that of SZC (50%zinc chloride
on silica gel).

3.3.3 CatalyticHydrotreatinqof Model Compoundswith
Hydrotalcite Catalysts

The reactions of model compounds such as bibenzyl, diphenysulfide,
benzothiophene,dibenzothiophene,diphenylether,and quinolinewere carriedout
with pillaredcatalystssuch as phthalate-pillaredhydrotalciteand molybdenum-
loaded hydrotalcite. The reactionswere carried out at 300--350°Cfor 3 hours
both with and without hydrogen. The mass balance of the methylene
chloride-insolubleproductindicatedthisproductto be essentiallythe recovered
catalyst.

TABLE 5

CATALYTICHYDRODESULFURIZATIONOF DIPHENYL SULFIDE

REACTIONTEMP. = 300°C, TIME = 3 HRS,
CATALYST/SUBSTRATE: 0.5, HYDROGEN= 1000 PSIG

Catalyst DPS Conversion Major Products
(g) (mmol) (%) (mmol)

NiMoHCPC 2.75 98 Benzene (4.75)
(0.25)

SZC-5 2.68 15.5 Benzene (0.44)

(0.25) Benzenethiol(0.1)

Reactionsof diphenylsulfidewith phthalate-pillaredhydrotalcitein the
absenceof hydrogengas indicatedvery small conversionof diphenylsulfideinto
products. Atrace of benzenewas the only productfrom this reaction. However,
when the same reactionwas carried out in the presence of 1000 psig molecular
hydrogen,86.4% of the diphenylsulfidewas convertedinto products. The major
productfrom this reactionwas benzenealong with a small amount of thiophenol.
Unlike silica gel-zinc chloride catalyst the hydrotalcitegave no oligomeric
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product or dithiin. The mass balance of the methylene chloride-insoluble
fractionsindicatedno change in the weight of the catalystafter the reaction,
which may suggest that condensationreactionsleadingto the formationof coke
or polymericmaterial do not occur with this catalyst. The catalystwas not
extensivelydecomposed.

The reaction of diphenylsulfidewith molybdenum-loadedhydrotalcitegave
slightlyhigher conversion (88.9%)of diphenylsulfide. The major productfrom
this reaction was benzene. Small amounts of cyclohexane, thiophenol, and
cyclohexylthiolwere also formed. The reaction with molybdenum supported
hydrotalcitewas alsocarriedout with benzothiopheneat 350°Cfor 3 hours in the
presenceof 1000 psig molecularhydrogen. This reactiongave 94% conversionof
benzothiophene into products. The major product from this reaction was
ethylbenzene, while other productsincludedbenzene,toluene,ethylcyclohexane,
and hydrogenatedbenzothiophene. No coke or oligomerswere produced in this
reaction. However,under the same conditionsthe conversionof dibenzothiophene
was only 8%. The productdistributionwas complexand due to lack of calibration
and GC/MS data, the products have not been determined.

The possible loss of catalytic activity of the molybdenum supported
catalystduringreactionwas alsoinvestigatedby reactingthe catalystrecovered
from the reactionof benzothiophenewith diphenylsulfideat 300°Cfor 3 hours in
the presence of 1000 psig molecular hydrogen. This reaction with recovered
catalyst gave almost complete conversion of diphenylsulfide. Benzenewas the
major product along with a small amount of hexane. The enhanced catalytic
activity
of the recoveredcatalystmay be due to the activationof the catalystduringthe
first run.

The catalytic activity of molybdenum supported hydrotalcite for
hydrodeoxygenation and denitrogenation was investigated by hydrotreating
diphenyletherand quinoline with this catalyst at 350C for 3 hours in the
presenceof 1000 psig molecularhydrogen. The diphenylethergave 66% conversion
into products. The major productsfrom this reactionwere benzene,cyclohexane,
hexane,and phenol. Interestingly,a large amountof cycloh_<anewas formed in
this reaction. Cyclohexanemay formed from the hydrogenatic of benzeneformed
in the initialstages of the reaction. The percentconversionof quinolineinto
productswas 75%. Thisreactiongave a highlycomplexproductdistribution. The
products identified so far are benzene, cyclohexane,toluene, ethylbenzene,
propylbenzene,propylaniline,and tetra hydroquinoline.

The hydrocracking activity of hydrotalcite and molybdenum-loaded
hydrotalcitewas investigatedby reacting bibenzylwith these catalysts. The
reaction of bibenzyl was carried out at 350C for 3 hours in the presence 1000
psig hydrogen with hydrotalcite. This reaction, unlike the reaction with
diphenylsulfide,resulted in a small conversion of bibenzyl into products.
Benzene, toluene, and ethylbenzenewere major products of this reaction. The
reactionof bibenzylwith molybdenumsupportedhydrotalciteat 300°Cfor 3 hours
and in the presence of 1000 psig hydrogen gave a small percent conversion.
Traces of toluenewere the only products.
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TABLE6

CATALYTICHYDROTREATINGOF MODELCOMPOUNDS
REACTIONTIME : 3 HRS, CATALYST/SUBSTRATE= 0.5

Catalyst Substrate H2 Temp. Conversion Major Products
(g) (mmol) (psi) (C) (%) (mmol)

HT DPS None 300 3 Benzene (tr.)
(0.25) (2.77)

HT DPS 1000 300 86.4 Benzene(4.43)
(0.25) (2.95) Benzenethiol (0.12)

Mo-HT DPS I000 300 88.9 Benzene (4.5)
(0.25) (2.79) Cycl ohexane (0.1)

Mo-HT BT 1000 350 94 Ethyl benzene (2.67)
(0.25) (4.0) Ethyl cycl ohexane (0.4)

Benzene (0.2)
Toluene (0.2)

Mo-HT DBT I000 350 8 CompI ex
(0.25) (2.72)

Recov. DPS I000 300 I O0 Benzene (5. I )
MO-HT (2.71) Cycl ohexane (0.1)
(0.24)

Mo-HT DPE I000 350 66 Benzene ( I. 6)
(0.25) (2.8) Cycl ohexane (1.2)

Phenol (0.3)

Mo-HT Quin. 1000 350 75 Complex
(0.25) (4.O8)

Mo-HT BB I000 300 12 Benzene (0.04)
(0.25) (2.75) Toluene (0.04)

Ethyl benzene (0.12)
Mo-HT BB 1000 350 25 Benzene (0.04)
(0.25) (2.76) Toluene (0,I)

Ethyl benzene (0.2)

M-HT I-MN 1000 350 49 I-MN (0.2)
(0.25) (3.67) 2-MN (1.7)

Decal in (0.2)
Naph (0.06)
Tetralin (0.12)
Methyl tetral ins ( I. I )
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TABLE 6 (CONTINUED)

CATALYTICHYDROTREATINGOF MODELCOMPOUNDS
REACTIONTIME : 3 HRS, CATALYST/SUBSTRATE= 0.5

HT : Hydrotalcite
Mo-HT : Molybdenum exchanged hydrotalcite
DPS= Diphenylsulfide
BT : Benzothiophene
DBT: Dibenzothiophene
BB : Bibenzyl
DPE= Diphenyl ether
Quin. : Quinoline
MN : Methyl naphthalene

The reaction of 1-methylnaphthalene was also investigated to determine
hydrocracking/hydrogenation and isomerization activity of hydrotalcite catalysts.
The major products from this reaction are decal in, tetralin, I- and 5-
methyltetralins. Small amounts of benzene, toluene, ethyl and propylbenzenes
were also formed. No isomerization to 2-naphthlalene occurred.
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GASIFICATIONASH AND SLAG CHARACTERIZATION

1.0 PROJECTSUMMARY

The purposeof this project is to developa unifiedpictureof the
behaviorof inorganiccoal constituentsin gasificationsystems. To achieve
this goal, the reactionsand interactionsbetween inorganicconstituents,
partitioningof ash components,physicalproperties,and sinteringbehaviorof
ash under gasificationconditionsmust be characterizedand interrelated.
During the 1989-1990fiscalyear, the GasificationAsh and Slag project
Characterizationhas focusedon two main areas. The goals of the first area,
characterizationof reactionsand interactionsbetween inorganicconstituents
has been accomplishedfor 5 coals and the chars producedfrom them, in a 5-10
gram batch pressurizedpyrolysisunit under reducingconditions. The second
area, slag surface tensionmeasurement,has been studied,resultingin the
determinationof severalphysicochemicaleffectswhich affectthe measurement.
Also, strengthmeasurementsand sinteringstudieswere performedon various
coal ashes and coal ashes with dolomite and limestoneadditives. The results
indicatethat interracialsurfacetensionmeasurementsobtainedbelow the
temperatureof criticalviscosity(Tcv)were lower than that determinedabove
Tcv. This effectwas attributedto a nonequilibriumstate of surfacetension
due to the random distributionof surface activephases in the slag and higher
polymerizationof silicatestructure. The interfacialsurfacetensionsdid
not vary significantlywith temperaturesabove T=v.

1.1 ProjectOverview

The GasificationAsh and Slag projectwas based on researchon the
characterizationof low-rankcoal ash and slag systemsfor gasificationwhich
had been conductedat the Universityof North Dakota Energy ResearchCenter
and its predecessororganizationsprior to 1985. This work producedthe
followingresults: I) a data base of viscosity-temperature-composition
measurementsof about twenty slags produced from low-rankcoals ashed under
gasificationconditions,2) a predictiveequation for calculatingthe
Newtonianflow region of the viscosityvs. temperaturecurve from slag
compositionwhich proved to be significantlysuperiorto other available
methods for low-rankcoals, and 3) explanationsderived from the
interpretationof laboratorydata for virtuallyevery slag-relatedoperational
phenomenonobserved in fixed-bedslagginggasifiers. The currentproject
extendedthat work by incorporatingI) high-rankcoal slag viscositystudies,
2) viscositybehaviormodellingin the non-Newtonianflow regime,3) new slag
surface tensionmeasurements,and 4) ash vaporizationexperimentscoordinated
with depositionstudies. The originalwork plan consistedof four tasks for
all rank coals: I) collectionand ashing of coals, b) vaporizationstudies,
and c) viscosityand surfacetensionmeasurementand d) modelling. The
intendedoutcome of this work was to create genericdata bases and models to
be used in the design and operationof many types of gasifiers. The current
GasificationAsh and Slag Characterizationobjectivesare to I) determinethe
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relationshipbetweenthe structureof molten slag and sinteringprocessesin
coal ashes under gasificationconditions,2) establishthe effect of sulfer
capture sorbentson the variationof molten slag structureand strength
developmentin coal ash deposits,and the mineralogicaltransformationsat
temperaturesbelow I000°C,and 3) study partitioningand reactionsof
inorganicconstituentsin the char under simulatedgasificationconditions.

The data from this projectwill directlybenefitother DOE-sponsored
programs by determiningthe effect of limestoneor dolomitereactionson ash
agglomeration,slag viscosity,and surfacetension. In addition,this data
will providea method to predict the effect of ash volatilizationfor the
evaluationof coals in gasification,turbine,and combined-cyclesystems. The
volatilizationstudieswill provideinformationto predict slag flow behavior
critical to the operationof a slagginggasifier. Viscosityof coal ash slag
and its relationshipto temperatureare indicationsof the degree of
suitabilityfor coals in slagginggasificationunits. Inabilityto properly
initiateand maintain slag flow for any coal prohibitsits use in a slagging
gasifier operation. Flow propertiesfor coal ash slags have been investigated
to some extent,but additionalinvestigationcoveringall ranks of coal and
peat is desirableto more accuratelycharacterizethe coal ash slags,to
refine predictiveequations,and to aid in proper coal selectionfor ultimate
use.

1.2 TechnicalBackground

The coal gasificationindustrypresentlyrelies on qualitativeempirical
methods developedfor combustionsystemsto predictthe suitabilityof a coal
and criticaloperatingparameterswith respect to ash behaviorfor a given
gasificationsystem. The methodsdevelopedfor combustiontend to be
inaccurateand sometimesproduceerroneouspredictionsof ash behaviorfor
gasificationsystems. The gasificationindustryrequiresbettermethods to
determinethe behaviorof ash in a gasifier. New methodsmust be more
accurateand rigorousthan the methods used at present,in additionto being
easily utilized by both operatorsand engineers.

The successfuldesign and operationof coal gasificationprocesses
depends as much on a detailedknowledgeof the inorganicmatter in coal and
the abilityto control and mitigate its problemsas on the behaviorof its
carbonaceousportion. Some of the major ash-relatedproblemsare slag flow
control,slag attack on the refractory,ash depositionon heat transfer
surfaces,corrosionand erosionof equipmentmaterials,and emissionscontrol.
Such problems are closelytied to the abundanceand associationof the
inorganiccomponents in coal and the system conditions.At the high
temperatureregimeswithin a gasifier,the inorganicmatter associatedwith
the feed material can change chemicallyas well as mineralogically. These
processesinvolvevolatilizationof organicallyassociatedinorganicelements,
thermaldecompositionof minerals,transformationof discretemineralphases,
and interactionof mineral phases. Products includediscrete ash particles,
gas-entrainedspecies,agglomerates(clinkers),and/or slag. The amount and
nature of the productsdepends on the nature of the inorganicconstituentsin
the coal, on gasificationconditions,and on the characteristicsof the
gasifier_includingadded material such as catalystsor in situ sulfur-capture
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agents. In general, the productsformed depend on the temperaturewithin the
gasifier. The higher the temperature,the greater the extent of ash melting
and ash agglomeration. The extremecase is the formationof a homogeneous
molten slag. At this stage, all mineraltransformationshave occurred,
resultingin a slag that is approximatelyat thermaland, possibly,chemical
equilibrium. A key aspect to note is that optimum operationof a gasification
system relies on the knowledgeof how the ash from a given coal will behave.
That is, the ash from coal added to a dry-bottomgasifier must not agglomerate
or clinker. Likewise,coal ash in a wet- or slagging-typegasifiermust form
a molten slag with a viscositywithin the desired range. Failureof the ash
to behave within the operationalguidelinesmay result in poor gasifier
performance,leading to possibleprematureshutdownof the unit. Therefore,a
detailed knowledgeof the behaviorof coal inorganicspecies, includingthe
formationof high-temperatureproducts,is necessaryin order to evaluatea
coal for gasification.

The transformationof inorganiccomponentsduring gasificationconsists
of a complex series of chemicaland physical processes. These transformations
are dependentupon the physicaland chemical propertiesof the coal and
gasificationconditions. The behaviorof the inorganiccomponentslargely
depends upon the initialpartitioningof ash components. This partitioning
influencesthe distributionof the ash speciesin slags,entrainedash, and
deposits. Partitioningcan be responsiblefor concentratinglow-melting
species in the entrainedash and on the surfacesof ash particles. These low-
melting point phases aid in deposit initiation,growth, and sintering. The
low-meltingpoint speciesalso contributeto ash agglomeration. Currently,
ash-relatedproblemscannot be accuratelypredictedby examinationof the raw
coal becausethe partitioningphenomenachangesthe distributionof the
inorganiccomponentsin the ash. Therefore,the characterizationand
modellingof partitioningphenomenais criticalto the developmentof methods
to predictash behavior. To date, little informationexists on the behavior
of inorganiccomponentsunder closely controlled,pressurizedconditions.

Ash depositand agglomerateformationare dependentupon the physical
propertiesof the ash materials,which are dependenton the abilityof
inorganiccomponentsto react,melt, and assimilateduring processesunder
reducing environments. The physicalpropertiesare also strongly influenced
by temperature,gas composition,and ash composition. Specificphysical
properties,surfacetension and viscosity,directly affect ash agglomerate,
slag, and depositformation. Other ash propertiesof interest are compressive
strengthand wetability. Troublesomecoal ash deposits result from the
formationof low-viscosityliquid phases and the variabilityin surface
tension of molten coal ashes. These processesare influencedby the structure
of the molten slag and directly relate to the chemical compositionof coal
ashes. For example, the additionof networkmodifierssuch as sodium,
calcium, magnesium,and iron (Fe2+)alter the molten slag structureby
depolymerizationof the silicatenetwork,resulting in significantlylower
viscosities. In addition,networkmodifierspromotecrystallization
processes. Crystallizationof species from the melt phase changes the
compositionand physical propertiesof the residualliquid phase.
Accordingly,the surfacetensionand viscositiescan be significantlyaffected
by the presenceof crystals in the melt. Under the reducing conditionsfound



in gasifiersand advancedcombustionsystems, relativelylow-meltingpoint
phases contain higher levels of iron. The characteristicsof these iron-rich
phases significantlyaffect the slaggingand sinteringbehaviorof coal ash.

The efforts of the programare focusedon the followingobjectives"

I. To determinethe mechanismsof inorganictransformationsthat lead
to inorganicpartitioning,ash deposition,and slag formation
under gasificationconditions;

2. To determinethe factorsthat influencethe sinteringbehaviorof
coal-derivedashes under gasificationconditions;and

3. To develop a better means of predictingthe behaviorof inorganic
componentsas a functionof coal compositionand reducing
conditions.

The theoreticaland experimentalapproachused in this project is two-
fold. The first is to use bench-scalesystemsto recreategasification
conditions. Char and ash samplesfrom these units are analyzed to
characterizethe partitioningof the chemical and mineralogicalspecies. This
data can then be used in the developmentof a theoreticalmodel to predict
partitioningof ash species in gasificationsystems. The second approach is
to measure and characterizephysicalpropertiesof coal ashes and slags to
elucidate informationon the performanceof a particularsample in a
gasificationsystem.

The study of slag and deposit physicalpropertieswill includeslag
viscosityand surfacetensionmeasurements. Most coal ash slags exhibitan
area of Newtonianflow characteristicsat the high-temperatureend of their
liquid region,then, as temperaturedecreases,reach a point referredto as
the temperatureof critical viscosity,Toy,where the flow characterchanges
to non-Newtonian. These characteristicsdiffer for each coal and are very
dependenton the compositionof the coal ash. Previousinvestigationshave
establishedthat a viscosityvalue of less than 250 poise is requiredfor
adequate slag flow by gravity througha slag tap. For predictionof
satisfactoryslag flow in any slagginggasificationoperation,a value of no
greater than 100 poise at 1300°Cis a better criterionto use. In the past,
severalattempts have been made to define the Newtonianor linear portionof
the log viscosity-temperaturecurve based on coal ash composition. Most of
these were devised from experimentalwork with bituminouscoal ash slags.
Attempts to apply these correlationsto low-rankcoals have been unsuccessful.
Of these numerous correlations,two (IRSIDand Urbain) appearedto have some
degree of applicabilityand, of the two, the Urbain appearedto have the best
potentialfor modificationand refinementto cover low-rankcoal ash slags.
Through the efforts of Streeter,Diehl, Schobert,Kalmanovitch,and Frank, a
revised form of the Urbain equation called the ModifiedUrbain Equationwas
developedfor use in predictingviscosityof slags from low-rankcoal ashes.

Surfacetension of a liquid is a measureof the abilityof the liquid to
"wet" or spread over and attack a surface. Severalexperimentalmethods are
availablefor determinationof surfacetensionof liquidsat room temperature



or at slightlyelevated temperatures. At high temperaturethe determination
of surfacetension becomes significantlymore difficult,and the choice of
methods is limited. In the operationof a slagginggasificationunit, the
effect of wetting any surfacecould be quite detrimental. If the surfaceis a
refractorysurface,the wetting activitycould involvepenetrationof cracks
and pores that could lead to erosionand degradationof the refractoryand
ultimately,cause failure. In addition,the surfacetension and viscosity
data are needed to determinethe amount of ash in gasificationsystems. The
relationshipbetween surfacetensionand viscositymust be developedin order
to predictash deposition. Work has focusedon determiningslag viscosityand
surfacetensionrelated to the sinteringand agglomerationprocesses.
Improvementof models used to predictviscosity (basedon temperatureand
chemicalcompositionof the ashes) has been one of the objectives. Progress
is being made on relating slag chemicalcomposition,as expressedby the
base/acidratio, to the surfacetensionof slag droplets on various
substrates. In-depthresearchhas been conductedon the mechanismsof
sinteringor deposit strengthdevelopmentin ash deposits. In the case where
the gasifier is coupledwith another unit that directly utilizesthe hot
productgas stream,such as a turbine,vaporizationof slag componentscould
lead to seriousoperationalproblemsdue to alkali attack on the turbine
blades. Under certain conditionsof sulfatecompositionand metal
temperature,condensedalkali sulfateswill melt on the turbine blades,
acceleratingthe oxidationprocess.

2.0 OBJECTIVES/BACKGROUND

2.1 Task A: InorganicReactions

This task involvesdeterminingthe reactionsand interactionsthat coal
inorganicconstituentsundergo under gasificationconditions. Two coals will
be studied: a Sufco, Utah, bituminouscoal and a Montanasubbituminouscoal.
The reactionswill be studiedunder simulatedgasificationconditionsusing a
modifiedversion of the pressurizedpyrolysisunit (PPU) at the EERC. The
coals will be characterizedusing chemical fractionationand computer-
controlledscanningelectronmicroscopy (CCSEM). Chars will be produced in
the PPU as a functionof time. The chars will be analyzedusing CCSEM and
scanningelectronmicroscopypoint count (SEMPC). These advanced analytical
techniquesgive extensivedata on the change in size distribution,mineralogy,
and chemistryof inorganicspecies. In particular,the SEMPC data can be used
to determinethe viscosityand relativereactivity,as definedby base/acid
ratio, of the liquid phases, as well as the bulk chemicalcompositionof the
sample. This will allow both the determinationof the partitioningof ash
speciesas well as the effect of char formationon the ash specieswith
respectto potentialsinteringbehavior. The pressurizeddrop-tubefurnaceat
the EERC will also be used to form char under simulatedgasification
conditions,both under entrainedand fluidizedconditions. The resultswill
be used to determinethe effect of gasifierdesign on inorganicreactionsand
ash partitioning.



2.1.1 Task A: InorqanicReactions- Modifications

Becausethe SEMPC data from the 1988-1989studiescould be further used
for interpretationof inorganicreactionsand interactions,characterization
of the Sufco bituminousand the Montana subbituminouscoals was droppedto
allow more data interpretationand manipulationof the PPU data. New
approachesto interpretationof the SEMPC data were base/aciddistributions
calculatedon the liquid or amorphousphases detected in the chars, and
trackingof the calciumand iron into the aluminosilicatematrix with the use
of ternary (elemental)phase diagrams to determinethe effectsof temperature
and pressureon these char properties.

2.2 Task B: Partitioningof Ash Components

This task will involvethe detailedcomparisonof the ash speciesformed
in the PPU or pressurizeddrop-tubefurnacewith the parent coal. The gas-
entrainedspecieswill be determinedby differencein the case of the PPU
data, and by samplingin the case of the drop-tubefurnace. The effect of
gasificationconditionsand residencetime on partitioningwill be evaluated.
Analyticaltechniqueswill includeCCSEM and SEMPC.

2.2.1 Task B: Partitioningof Ash Components- Modifications

Task B was postponeduntil the 1990-1991year due to delays in
constructionof the pressurizeddrop-tubefurnace. Data interpretationwas
enhanced in Task A to replaceTask B.

2.3 Task C: Ash SinteringUnder GasificationConditions

This task will involvethe determinationof viscous flow sintering
behaviorof esh systemsunder gasificationconditions. The strengthof ash
pelletswill be determinedunder gasificationatmospheresas a functionof
time and temperature. The effect of sorbentadditivessuch as dolomite and
limestonein the sinteringprocesswill also be evaluated. Selectedsamples
will be analyzed by SEMPC, X-ray diffraction,and X-ray fluorescence.

2.4 AssociatedTask

As this projectinvolvesdevelopmentof methodologiesto predictash
behavior in gasificationsystems,we plan to enhance our relationshipwith
industrial-scaleoperatorssuch as Dow and Texaco. This will ensure that our
approachto studyingash behavior in gasificationsystems can be validatedand
developed.

3.0 RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

3.1 Task A: InorganicReactions

Partitioningphenomenawas studiedusing the data generatedfrom the PPU
(pressurepyrolysisunit) for previousAsh and Slag tasks. The PPU reactor
was loadedwith 5 to 10 grams of coal placed in ceramic crucibles. The
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reactorwas first pressurizedunder a IO%H2,'90%N2atmosphere,then heatedover
a period averaging1.5 hours to the desired temperature. Conditionswere held
for two hours, then cooled under H2/N2atmosphereovernight. The chars were
low temperatureashed, then analyzed under _EMPC. Coals used were Indian
Head, Velva, Pittsburgh#8, Illinois#6, and Wyodak. The test matrix
consistedof runs at 650°C and 850°C,for each coal at the pressures,15 psi,
200 psi, and 400 psi.

Interpretationof the SEMPC data began with the calculationof the
base/acidratio for each point designatedas amorphousby the SEMPC technique.
[TheSEMPC techniquecharacterizesthe chemicalcompositionof e_ch point,
analyzingan area of 3(pm)2. If the compositionmatches a given crystalline
phase, it is categorizedaccordingly;the rest are designatedas amorphous
(non-crystalline)or remain unclassified.] The base/acidratios of all the
amorphouspoints are presentedas a distributionfor each of the chars. The
base/acidratios distributionprovides relative insightinto the potential
behaviorof the ratios amorphousphases and char properties. The quantityand
base/acidof amorphousphase shows possible reactionsoccurringover the
pressureand temperatureregimes studied. The resultsfor the coals studied
are presentedin the followingsections.

Presentedhere are the distributionsof the base/acidratios calculated
on the SEMPC points designatedas amorphous. In addition,the elementalAl-
Si-Fe and AI-Si-Ca ternaryphase diagrams were plottedto track assimilation
of iron and calcium into the aluminosilicatematrix.

3.1.1 IndianHead Coal and Chars

3.1.1.1 Base/AcidRatio

IndianHead chars (shown in Figures I-6) produced at 650°C and 850°Cat
constantpressure show no significantdifferencein quantity and base/acid
ratios of the amorphousphases. However, chars produced at 15 and 200 psi and
constanttemperatureshow that the quantity of amorphousphase and the spread
of the base/acidratio {hencethe reactivityand possiblyagglomerationand
depositionpotential)are increased. The histogramsalso show that chars
produced at 650°Cand 850:C at atmosphericpressurehave nearly identical
distributionsin quantityand spread of amorphousphases as the low
temperatureash of the coal. This suggests that the temperatureat which the
chars are produced does not have a large effect on the reactivityand quantity
of amorphousphase reactivity.

3.1.1.2 Al-Si-Ca

The followingdata (Figures7-11) show the reactionsoccurringbetween
calciumand aluminosilicates.At constant pressure,a more homogeneoussystem
is formedwith increasingtemperature. At 650°C,higher pressure limited
interaction,while no effect was discernableat 850°C.
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3.1.1.3AI-Si-Fe

The reactionsbetween iron and aluminosilicatesare shown in Figures 12-
14. The main conclusiondrawn from these diagrams is that higher pressure
limits the Fe-AI-Sireactionsand interactions. It is speculatedthat the
interactionof iron with crucible or reactorwall is responsiblefor the
lesser amountsof iron seen at lower pressureswhile at higher pressures,
these interactionsare inhibited.

3.1.2 Wyodak Coal and Chars

3.1.2.1 Base/AcidRatio

Wyodak coal and chars (shown in Figures15-21) showedmarkedly different
trends than the IndianHead coal. The LTA of the Wyodak coal showed almostno
amorphousphase. The spread of base/acidratio decreasedat higher pressures
from atmosphericat 650°Cand increasedat higher pressuresfrom atmospheric
at 850°C. Increasedtemperaturesat constant pressuresincreasedthe spread
of base/acidration. The quantityof the base/acidratio was shifted lower
with increasingtemperaturesat 15 psi to 200 psi while the reservewas true
at 400 psi. At 650°C,the base/acidratio quantitieswere shiftedlower with
increasingpressurewhile at 850°Cthey were shiftedhigher.
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Figure 12. Al-Si-Fe ternaryphase diagramdepictingrelevant coal minerals.
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Figure 13. IndianHead Char, Figure 14. IndianHead Char,
650°C/15psi. 650°C/200psi.
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Figure19. Base/acidratiodistributionof Wyodakchar
850°C/400psi low temperatureash.

Figure20. Base/acidratiodistributionof Wyodak
char650°C/200psi low temperatureash.
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Figure 21. Base/acidratio distributionof Wyodak
char 650°C/400psi low temperatureash.

3.1.2.2 Al-Si-Ca

The main effect shown in the diagrams (Figure22-27) is that more calcium
reacts at higher temperatures(constantpressure),as expected. Pressure
showed no discernableeffect. Please refer also to Figure 7.

3.1.2.3Al-Si-Fe

Figures28-32 show the reactionsof iron and aluminosilicates. Pure iron
phases were dominant at higher pressures. Again, this could be due to
reaction of iron with the crucible and reactorcausing less interaction
between iron and the aluminosilicates. Please refer also to Figure 12.

3.1.3 Velva Coal and Chars

3.1.3.1 Base/Acid

The Velva coal shown in Figures33-37 showedonly one amorphouspoint in
the SEMPC analysis,so a base/acidratio distributionwas not calculated. The
char produced at 650°C and 850°C and 15 psi showed no differencein the spread
of base/acidratio but the 850°Cchar showed,as expected,an increasein the
quantity of amorphousphase. However, at constant pressureof 400 psi, the
char at 650°C showed only a small amount of amorphouswith a wide spreadof
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Figure22. WyodakChar, Figure23. WyodakChar,
650%/15psi. 850°C/15psi.
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Figure24. WyodakChar, Figure25. WyodakChar,
650°C/200psi. 850°C/200psi.
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Figure 26. Wyodak Char, Figure 27. Wyodak Char,
650°C/400psi. 850°C/400psi.
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Figure 28. Wyodak Char, Figure 29. Wyodak char,
650°C/15psi. 850°C/15psi.
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Figure 33. Base/acidratio distributionof Velva char 650°C/15psi
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Figure 34. Base/acidratio distributionof Velva
char 850%/15 psi low temperatureash.
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Figure 35. Base/acidratio distributionof Velva
char 850°C/200psi low temperatureash.
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Figure36. Base/acidratio distributionof Velva
char 650°C/200psi low temperatureash.
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Figure37. Base/acidratio distributionof Velva
char 650°C/400psi low temperatureash.

base/acidratio,whereas the 850°C showed a significantamount of a more
homogenousamorphousphase. The chars produced at 15 and 400 psi at constant
temperatureof 650°Cor 850°C showed no significantdifference in the amount
of base/acidspread in the amorphousphase. Again, this suggeststhat
temperatureplays a more importantrole than pressure in mineralogicalor
chemicalchangesin many coals.

3.1.3.2 AI-Si Ca

Velva coal containssuch a high quantity of organicallybound calcium,
that tracingthe reactionsis difficult. The data is presentedin Figures38-
42, but no trends are evaluated. Please refer also to Figure 7.

3.1.3.3 AI-Si-Fe

The iron-aluminosilicateplots of the Velva coal (Figures43-47) showed
an opposingtrend to the other coals, which showed more pure iron at higher
pressures. The high temperatureand high pressure results seem to show an
interactionwhich createsa more homogeneousFe-AI-Si system. Please also
refer to Figure 12.
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3.1.4 lllinois #6 Coal

3.1.4.1 Base/Acid Ratios

The lllinois #6 coal shown in Figures 48-53 showed both pressure and
temperature effects on the quantity and spread of the base/acid ratio. The
initial LTA ash of the coal showed a significant quantity of a homogeneous
amorphous phase. The chars produced at 650°C and 850°C at a constant pressure
of 15 psi showed the same spread in base/acid ratio as the coal LTA ash. The
650% char produced less quantity than the 850°C char as expected. However,
both chars produced less amorphous phase than the LTA coal ash Increasing
the pressure of the 650°C and 850°C chars to 200 psi decreased the quantity of
amorphous phase produced but did not change the spread of the base/acid ratio.
A notable change occurred in the 850°C char at 400 psi. The base/acid spread
remained constant but the quantity shifted significantly to lower base/acid
ratios.

3.1.4.2 AI-Si-Ca

lllinois #6 coal contains little organically bound calcium so the
calcium vaporization potential is lower. The calcium in lllinois #6 exists as
carbonate in the calcite phase. Consequently, no reactions or interactions
are seen in Figures 54-57. Please also refer to Figure 7.
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Figure 48. Base/acid ratio distribution of lllinois #6
coal low temperature ash.
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Figure 51. Base/acidratio distributionof Illinois#6
char 850°C/200psi low temperatureash.
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Figure 52. Base/acidratio distributionof Illinois#6
char 850°C/400psi low temperatureash.
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Figure 53. Base/acidratio distributionof Illinois#6
char 650%/200 psi low temperatureash.
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Figure 56. Illinois#6 Char, Figure 57. Illinois#6 Char,
650°C/400psi. 850°C/400psi.

3.1.4.3 AI-Si-Fe

The most importantconclusionfrom this data (Figures58-59) is the
potentialhigh temperature-highpressure interactionproducinga greater
number of iron particles. Please refer also to Figure 12.

3.1.5 Pittsburqh#8 Coal

3.1.5.1 Base/Acid

The data in Figures60-63 show that this coal varied the least with
temperatureor pressure. The SEMPC analysisof the LTA coal ash did not
analyzemany points,indicatingthat the ash had almost no amorphouspoints.
For this reason the data has been omitted. The effect of increasingthe
temperaturefrom 650°Cto 850°C at 15 psi slightly,but not significantly,
decreasedthe amount of amorphousphase, but the base/acidratio spread was
nearly identical,as was the shape of the distribution. For chars produced at
850°C,the pressure variationof 15, 200, and 400 psi did not change the
spread or the shape of the base/acidratio. The greatest portionof amorphous
phase was detected in the 200 psi char, followedby the 400 psi char, with the
smallest amount in the 15 psi char. The reason for the variationin quantity
of amorphousphase has not been established.
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Figure 61. Base/acidratio distributionof Pittsburgh#8
char 850°C/15 psi low temperature ash.
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Figure 62. Base/acidratio distributionof Pittsburgh#8
char 850°C/200psi low temperatureash.
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Figure 63. Base/acidratio distributionof Pittsburgh#8
char 850°C/400psi low temperatureash.

3.1.5.2 AI-Si-Ca

No discernableeffectsare seen in the Pittsburgh#8 chars (Figures64-
68), suggestingthat the effectsof temperatureand pressure are generally
greater in low rank coals. Again, please refer to Figure 7.

3.1.5.3AI-Si-Fe

The Pittsburgh#8 chars showedthat temperatureand pressuredo not play
a significantrole in Fe-AI-Siformation (Figures69-72). Please also refer
to Figure 12.

3.2 Task C: Ash SinteringUnder GasificationConditions

The objectiveof this task is to define the relationshipbetween
sinteringparametersdescribedby Frenkel'sviscous flow molded as "y/nand
base/acidratio. So far, the surfacetensionhas been measured at the
temperatureof sessiledrop formation,usually, below the temperatureof
criticalviscosity,Tcv. However,at this temperaturesilicatesexist in the
highly polymerizedforms which effect the magnitudeof surfacetension.
Therefore,it was necessaryto determineall possible variableswhich effect
the accuracy of the surfacetension before _/n ratio calculations.
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Figure 71. Pittsburgh#8 Char, Figure 72. PittsburghChar,
850°C/200psi. 850%/400 psi.

The resultsof this work are also reported in "PhysicochemicalEffects
Determiningthe Accuracy of InterfacialSurfaceTension of Coal Ashes" by
Nowok et.al, in Fuel.

3.2.1 PhysicochemicalEffectsDetermininqthe Accuracyof
InterracialSurfaceTension of Coal Ashes

In a slaggingtype gasifier or in a cyclone combustor,maintaining
proper slag behavior is necessary in order to have acceptableoperation. The
wetting behaviorof metal walls, slag layers, and/or refractorysurfaces
depends on the viscosityand interfacialsurfacetension of a molten slag.
Accurate and reliable surfacetensiondata allow a better understandingof
factors that influencespontaneouswetting,I-_erosion and degradationof the

91o and nucleationof one phase inrefractory,sinteringpropertiesof fly ash,'
another.11 The values of surfacetensionare expressedby N/m in SI or by
dyne/cm in the CGS system.

Ordinarily,surfacetension measured at the EERC using the sessiledrop
technique12.13is an intensivethermodynamicpropertythat shouldbe measured
on systemsthat are free from extraneousmechanical,electrical,or chemical
interactions. If the surfacetension is measured in the presenceof an
interactinggas, it is called interfacialsurfacetension.14The calculation
of surfacetensionemploys procedureswhich permit the fittingof a measured
drop profile to a theoreticalprofile by varying two parameters,# and b,
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using a nonlinearregressionprogram. The shape factor (#) and the radius
curvature(b) at the drop apex are related by the equation:

: _ (dm- dgas) (I)

where _ is the surfacetension,g is the gravitationalacceleration,and dm
and dga,are the densitiesof liquid slag and gas, respectively. Two principal
errors based on the measurementof the drop profileand densitywere discussed
elsewhere.Is The intentionof this paper is to discuss possiblephysicaland
chemicaleffects that have an influenceon the accuracyof the interfacial
surfacetensionvalues in molten coal ashes on vitreouscarbon.

3.2.1.1TheoreticalApproach

Viscosity-temperaturerelationshipsreflectthe structure,
crystallizationphenomena,and phase equilibriaof coal ash melts. Magmatic

glasses, especiall_in silica-richcompositionsare thoughtto exist in
polymerizedforms. The viscosityof the system is mostly dependenton the
strongestbond in the system.17

The coexistenceof differentphases in melts will changethe measured
values of interracialsurfacetension. The data plotted in Figure 73
illustratehow the variationsin the propertiesof the slag, as shown by the
viscositymeasurements,may influencethe determinationof the interfacial
surfacetension. At some point during the cooling, the slope of the viscosity
versus temperaturecurve increasesmore rapidly. The temperatureat which
this transitionoccurs is termed the temperatureof criticalviscosity,T=v.
This effectwas attributedto a selectiveseparationof solid materialfrom
the liquid,TM likely due to crystallizationprocessesand the increaseof the
degree of polymerizationof a silicatemelt. If the interfacialsurface
tensionis determinedbelow the criticaltemperatureof viscosity,it may be
affectedby the nonhomogenityof the slag (solidand liquid componentshaving
differentchemicalcompositions). If the surfacetension is determinedabove
Tcv,it will provide informationon the structuralchanges of the melt with
increasingtemperature.

Surfacetensionmeasurementsmade on molten silicatesusing a modified
ring method have shown their increasewith temperature.19 Some other
experimentswhich used drop weight, dipping cylinder,or bubble pressure
methods indicatedthat surfacetensions,for silicates,decrease slightlywith

20
temperature.

In recent experimentsperformedat the Energy and EnvironmentalResearch
Center,the intentionwas to determinethe interfacialsurfacetensions using
the sessiledrop technique in a reducing atmospherethat correspondsto the
gasificationcondition,and in air.
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3.2.1.2 Experimental

Beulah lignite,Pittsburgh#8, and Illinois#6 coals were pulverizedto -
60 mesh and ashed at 800°Cfor 24 hours in air. The resultingashes were
melted at 1500°Cand homogenizedby rotatinga platinumbob in the presenceof
controlledatmospheres; air, H2/N2(8/92),and C0/C02(60/40). The slags were
quenched to room temperatureand ground to -38 mesh. The homogenation
procedureresulted in a more uniformdistributionof all coal ash components
and, therefore,avoidederrors in the determinationof interracialsurface
tension due to nonequilibriumsurfacetensionvalues. If the homogenation
process is allowedto proceedduring surfacetensionmeasurements,the
determinationrequiresmuch more time to allow for homogenationof the ash
components. Anotherfactor that influencesinterfacialsurfacetension
measurementsis the evaporationof light elements,such as sodium,from the
surfaceof the sessiledrop. During evaporation,the chemicalpotentialof
surfaceatoms is varied from those in the bulk. As a consequence,the
interfacialsurfacetension also changes.21

Two types of pelletswere preparedfor surfacetensionmeasurements"
pulverizedglassy slag and small pieces of the crushedslag. The pulverized
glassy coal ash slag was pressedby hand into a pellet with a diameter of
about 0.7 cm, centeredon a plane surfaceof vitreouscarbon, and placed in
the horizontaltube furnace preheatedto 900°C. It was earlierestablished
that the size of the drop influencesthe surfacetensionmeasurements. A drop
with a diameterabove 2 cm measured higher surfacetension,while for drops
with diameters below I cm, the surfacetension slightlydecreased.22The
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sessiledrops were exposed to selectedmixturesof flowinggases such as air,
H2/N2(8/92),and C0/C02(60/40)throughoutthe experiment. The drop profile
was photographedat selected temperaturesand times.

The coordinatesof the sessiledrop were measuredboth directly from the
film using an opticalmicroscopeand from the projectedimage on graph paper.
The calculationof the surfacetensionwas performedby a computerized
nonlinearcurve fittingprocedure. The chemicalcompositionof coal ashes was
determinedafter surfacetension measurementsby x-ray fluorescenceanalysis.
The compositionsof the ashes on a sulfur-freebasis are listed in Table I.

Raask23has suggestedthat iron carbidemight be formed at the slag-
vitreouscarbon interface,and carbonmonoxide could be evoluted above 1400°C,
mainly in the iron rich slags. The reactionbetween iron oxide-bearingslags
and solid carbon was significantin FeO-Si02slags. Lime-richslags were
found to react more slowlywith carbon.24 The interactionof the dropletwith
the substrateis another uncertaintythat influencesthe experimentalresults.

The processof gas generation insidethe slag droplet causes changes in
the sessiledrop shape. This effect should be consideredwhen making the
calculationof a slag density from the sessiledrop coordinates. A number of
experimentshave shown that a significantchange in densityoccurs when slag
droplets are exposedto air at temperaturesabove 1350%. Therefore,
interfacialsurfacetensionsdetermined in air were obtained at temperatures
below 1350%. In order to obtain accuratemeasurements,the dropletswere
held at each temperaturefor at least 30 minutesprior to photographingthe
droplet. The temperatureof sessiledrop formationis dependentupon the
compositionof the coal ash; for most coal ashes it occurs below 1350°C.
Thus, the temperatureof sessiledrop formationwas selectedas a reference
temperature. Interracialsurfacetensionmeasurementsfor homogenatedslags
in a CO/CO2 atmospherecould be made at temperaturesabove 1400°Cwithout
significantchange in slag dropletdensity. Table 2 gives examplesof the
densityvariationas a functionof temperaturefor severalslags exposedto
C0/C02atmosphere. All resultsof interracialsurfacetensionwith density
error larger than 5% were rejected in furtherdiscussions.

The effect of sessile drop annealing on the variation of chemical
compositions in the surface layers was performed on model soda and soda-lime
silicate glasses as well as on Beulah coal slag. Six silicate glasses were
prepared, with the following compositions: Na20-2Si02, Na20-4Si02, Na20-6Si02,
Na20-AI203-SiO2-O.7Fe203, and Na20-CaO-Si02. The interfacial surface tension
was measured in air, and the chemical composition was determined by scanning
electron microscopy.

For selectedcoal ashes, viscositywas also measured using a rotating bob
viscometerin a C0/C02 (60/40)atmosphereto determinethe temperatureof
criticalviscosity. Viscositymeasurementswere startedat the highest
temperatureand then at lower temperaturesuntil the upper limit of the
viscometerwas approached.
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TABLE 1

COMPOSITIONOF COALASHES(WEIGHTPERCENTEXPRESSEDAS EQUIVALENTOXIDE)
USEDIN THE INTERFACIALSURFACEMEASUREMENTS

Run

No. Coal Ash Si02 A1203 Fe203 Ti02 CaO MgO Na_O K20

A. Prepared in air

I Beulah 37.5 15.1 11.3 1.6 21.6 6.1 5.7 0.8
2 Pittsburgh#6 50.9 20.2 19.1 1.2 4.7 1.1 0.0 2.6
3 Illinois#6 46.7 20.7 21.2 1.3 6.4 1.1 0.0 2.7

B. Preparedin H2/N2(8/92)

4 Beulah 37.9 15.3 11.1 1.6 22.2 5.5 5.7 0.7
5 Pittsburgh#8 51.2 20.7 18.0 1.2 4.8 1.2 0.0 2.6
6 Illinois#6 47.7 19.6 20.7 1.3 6.5 1.2 0.0 2.8

C. Preparedin C0/C02(60/40)

7 Beulah 38.0 15.3 10.9 1.6 22.4 5.1 5.8 0.7
8 Beulah/Limestone 33.1 23.0 10.1 1.3 26.1 2.9 2.8 0.7
9 Beulah/Dolomite 34.2 16.2 9.7 1.5 25.8 8.0 4.2 0.5

10 Pittsburgh#8 51.1 20.6 18.2 1.2 4.9 1.2 0.0 2.6
11 Pitt. #8/Limestone 43.1 20.7 16.2 1.1 16.0 0.8 0.0 2.2
12 Pitt. #8/Dolomite 45.9 20.3 16.6 1.1 10.1 3.6 0.0 2.2

13 Illinois#6 47.9 19.5 20.6 1.3 6.7 1.2 0.0 2.8
14 Ill. #6/Limestone 40.9 18.6 1.1 17.5 0.7 0.0 2.3 2.3
15 Ill. #6/Dolomite 42.4 20.2 18.0 1.1 12.4 3.5 0.0 2.3

3.2.1.3 Resultsand Discussion

The liquid phase exhibitsthe tendency to contract in order to minimize
the surfacefree energy. At equilibrium,the tensionsat the contact between
three phases,solid, liquid,and gas, are indicatedby the equation:

- "Y,,: "_vcos E) (2)
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TABLE 2

DENSITYOF SLAG DROPLETSCALCULATEDFROM THE SESSILE DROP

Density,g/cm3

Temperature Beulah Pittsburgh#8 Illinois#6
......(°C) Run No. 7 Run No. 11 Run No. 13

1300 3.08 2.80 2.51
1325 3.13 NA 2.48
1375 3.07 2.84 2.41
1425 3.12 2.78 2.55
1475 3.07 2.78 2.50

Average 3.09 ± 0.04 2.80 ± 0.04 2.49 ±0.08

Atmosphere" C0/C02 (60/40)

where _s is the solid surfa_ tension,_Lvis the interfacialsurfacetension
of molten slag, and _sLandgare the interfacialsurfacetensionand contact
angle between liquid and solid, respectively. Both the surfacetension of the
solid and the interracialsurfacetensionof the molten glass/slagmay be
changedby absorbed/desorbedmoleculesand/or productsof the chemical
reaction.

Table 3 lists values of interracialsurfacetensiondeterminedfor five
model glasses and chemicalcompositionsof the bulk and surface layers of the
sessiledrops. Generally, interracialsurfacetension in the sodium oxide-
silica system decreaseswith increasingSi02and the additionof Fe203.

Structurally,this change is a result of the replacementof weaker

M.
-Si-O- O-Si-

M+

bonds by the stronger-Si-O-Si-bonds. In contrast,the viscosityof silicates
increaseswith increasingSi02 and Fe203.2s There also appearsto be
significantdepletionof sodium content in layers close to the surfaceof
sessiledrop. This impliesthat polymerizationof silicates in surfacelayers
may be differentthan those in the bulk, and this may cause changes in the
accuracyof interracialsurfacetension.

Thus Equation 2 may be rewrittenas"26'27

_s - 7,L- _, : (_L_± _L) cos _ (3)
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TABLE 3

INTERFACIALSURFACETENSIONOF MODELGLASSES,AND BULKAND
SURFACECHEMICALCOMPOSITIONOF SESSILE DROPS

Interfacial
Glass Composition Surface

Tension Temperature
Bulk Surface dyne/cm (°C)

Na20-2Si02 Na20-6Si02 572 + 15 40-1000
Na20-4Si02 Na20-14Si02 445 + 45 1040-1100
Na20-6Si02 NA 355 + 13 1320
*Si02 -- 305 + 7 1950-2000
Na20-2SiO2-O.7Fe203 Na20-6SiO2-2.7Fe203 387 + 35 870
Na20-CaO-2Si02 O.2Na20-2CaO-Si02 567 1210

* Reference20

where _L and ,,representthe surface pressureof absorbed films on the sessile
drop and substrate,respectively. The sign in ±_ depends on the changes in
surfaceconcentrationresultingfrom, or by the formationof, a new thin layer
of products (rich in sodium content)or by evaporationof light elements,such
as sodium.

Equation3 also impliesthat slag interfacialsurfacetension can be
influencedby the formationof thin productson the slag-substrateinterface
if new liquid products lead to wetting of the substrate.28

Figure 74 shows the variationof viscosityand interfacialsurfacetension
with temperaturein Na20-O.2A1203model glass, measured in air. Perhapsthe
most interestingfeatureof the results is that the 7_vdecreaseswith
increasingtemperatureabove the temperatureof critical viscosity,Tcv
(-1050%), and that below Toythere is a significantdrop in interfacial
surfacetension.

3.2.1.4 Effect of Time on the InterfacialSurfaceTension in Coal
Ashes

Table 4 summarizesthe interfacialsurfacetension data for Illinois#6
slags preparedin C0/C02atmosphere (Run Nos. 13-15). The slags were annealed
for 0-40 minutes at the temperatureat which a completelysphericaldroplet
forms in CO/CO2. Table 5 shows the variationin interfacialsurfacetension
values for Beulah (Run No. 7) and Pittsburgh#8 (Run No. 11) preparedand
measured in C0/C02versus annealingtime (0-240min.). It is evident that
there is an increaseof interfacialsurface tensionwithin 30 minutes, likely
due to the stabilizationof 7Lv. This seems to be the time requiredto
achievesteady-stateconditionsin molten slag. Also, there is a great
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Figure 74. Viscosity-temperaturerelationshipof N%O-O.2AI203model glass
and interracialsurfacetensionvalues under air atmosphereat
selectedtemperatures.

TABLE 4

INTERFACIALSURFACETENSIONOF ILLINOIS#6 COAL ASH VERSUS ANNEALING
TIME DETERMINEDAT THE TEMPERATUREOF SESSILEDROP FORMATION

SurfaceTension,dyne/cm

Time (min) Run No. 13 Run No. 14 Run No. 15
T = 1275°C T = 1250°C T =1250%

0-5 205 NA 238
15 244 339 255
30 278 318 259
40 249 329 278

Atmosphere" COICO2 (60/40)
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TABLE 5

INTERFACIALSURFACE TENSIONOF BEULAH (RUN NO. 7) AND PITTSBURGH#8
(RUNNO. 11) SLAGS, PREPARED IN C0/C02VERSUS ANNEALINGTIME

AT THE TEMPERATUREOF SESSILEDROP FORMATION

Surface Tension, dyne/cm

Pittsburgh #8
Beulah (Run No. 12)

Time (min) (Run No. 7) TEMP 1300%

0-5 420 319
30 460 345
45 472 331
60 468 316
120 423 346
180 369 309
240 211 258

Atmosphere: CO/CO2 (60/40)

decrease of _Lvwith time above 180 minutes. Chemicalcompositiondetermined
in the Beulah sessiledrop (Figure75) indicatesthat there is a significant
reductionof alkali content in layers close to the surface. This, in turn,
decreasesthe base/acidratio. As a result,the melt layers close to the
surfaceof sessiledrop seem to be more polymerizedthan a melt in the bulk of
the sessiledrop.

3.2.1.5 Effect of Atmosphereon the InterfacialSurface
Tension in Coal Ashes

It is worth noting that there is a decrease in the interracialsurface
tension if coal ash is exposed to reducing atmospheres(Table6). This may be
caused by the increaseof reduced iron speciesavailablethat can modify the
glass networkor by the multiple structuralchangesof the melt on the surface
layers of the sessiledrop due to the reducing of oxygen content in a slag:

Oo + CO(H2)_ Vo + C02(H20) (4)

where Oo representsoxygen in a silicatesystem and Vo is an oxygen deficit.
The structuralreason for the _Lvvariationis not yet conclusively
established. Strictly speaking,the interracialsurfacetensionsdiffer
dependingon the atmosphere in which the coals are heated.
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VitreousCarbon I

Surfaceand BulkCompositionof BeulahSessile Drop

Analyzed Points,Wt.%

1 2 3 4 5

K20 0,1 0,2 0.4 0,4 0,5
Na20 0,0 0.2 2,1 4,9 5,7
MgO 5,1 6,0 5,8 5,7 5.5
CaO 20,6 21.8 20.1 20.4 21,1
TiO2 1,5 1.6 1.4 1.3 1,8
Fe203 12,4 12.7 10.5 11,2 10.5
AI203 16,2 15.8 18,3 178 15.0
SiO2 42.9 41.2 39.5 38.1 39.6

Base/Acid 0.63 0,69 0.65 0.74 0.76

Figure 75. Surfaceand bulk compositionin Beulah sessiledrop annealedat
1300°Cfor 3 hours.

3.2.1.6 Effect of Temperatureon InterfacialSurface
Tension in Coal Ashes

The effect of temperatureis generallynoted by the increaseof droplet
area. In the multicomponentsilicate system nonhomogenityis a very important
factorthat may change the droplet interfacialsurfacetension, as mentioned
above. Therefore, all experimentswere performedon homogenizedslags after
measuringviscosity. Figures76-77 show viscosity-temperaturerelationships
and the values of interfacialsurfacetension. Temperaturehas a significant
effect on the changesof the interfacialsurfacetension below the temperature
of critical viscosity. This effect may be attributedto a non-equilibrium
state of _Lvdue to the random distributionof surfaceactive phases in the
slag and a higher polymerizationof silicatestructure. However,there is no
significantvariationof _Lvwith temperaturesabove Toy.

3.2.1.7 Effect of ChemicalCompositionVariationon
InterfacialSurfaceTension in Coal Ashes

The chemical compositionof coal ash slags was varied with the addition
of small amounts of limestoneor dolomite,usually used as sulfur capture
agents in gasificationfacilities. To obtain a uniformdistributionof
chemicalcomposition,coal ashes with additiveswere subjectedto the same
homogenation proceduresas described in the experimentalsectionof this
report. Table 7 comparesthe values of interracialsurfacetensiondecreases
with the base/acidratio. Generally,the interracialsurfacetension
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TABLE6

INTERFACIALSURFACETENSIONOF BEULAH,PITTSBURGH#8, AND ILLINOIS#6
MEASURED IN VARIED ATMOSPHERESDETERMINEDAT THE TEMPERATUREOF

SESSILEDROP FORMATION

Temperature SurfaceTension,dyne/cm *Base/
of Sessile Drop Acid
Formation(%) Air H2J_B2(8192) CO__J_C_Q2(60/40)_ Ratio

Beulah

1285 802 0.84
1275 615
1200 408 ± 18

Pittsburgh#8

1275 483 0.38
1275 358
1200 261 ± 5

Illinois#6

1200 531 0.45
1175 334
1275 259

* Base = Na20+ K20+ CaQ.+ MgO + Fe203
Acid Si02+ A1203+ Ti02

decreaseswith the base/acidratio. On the other hand, the base/acidratio
has been demonstratedas a usefulmeasureof slag viscosity.29 Usually,
viscositydecreasedwith the increasein the base/acidratio.

3.2.1.8 Conclusions

The accuracyof the interfacialsurfacetensiondepends on the degree of
polymerizationof the melt. The degree of polymerizationis dependentupon
the variation in the abundanceof Si-richclusters. The variationsin the
amount of clusters is influencedby the following: annealingtemperature,
time, ambientatmosphere,and compositionof molten slags. The base/acid
ratio seems to have a significanteffect on the values of _v. Generally,
interracialsurfacetension increaseswith the base/acidratio.
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Figure76. Viscosity-temperaturerelationshipof Pittsburgh#8 slag
(runno. 11)and the valuesof interfacialsurfacetension
determinedfor selectedtemperatures.Bothexperimentswere
carriedout in C0/C02atmosphere.
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Viscosity is a measure of the intermolecular forces of attraction in a
fluid, and it provides information on the bulk melt structure. Newtonian flow
behavior is expected to occur in coal ash slags above the temperature of
critical viscosity, Toy, which can be described in the Arrhenius form:

I/n : A exp (-EI/kT) (5)

where A is a constant, El is an activation energy for viscous flow, T is
temperature in K, and k is the Boltzmann constant.

Interfacial surface tension is a measure of the inward forces that must
be overcome in order to expand the surface area of a melt, and it provides
information on the surface structure of the melt. Ordinarily, surface tension
is an intensive thermodynamic property that should be measured on systems that
are free from extraneous mechanical or chemical interactions. If the surface
tension is measured in the presence of an interacting gas, it is called
interfacial surface tension. Both factors, viscosity and interfacial surface
tension, depend upon the base/acid ratio.

The sintering behavior of ceramics in the presence of a liquid phase can
be described by Frenkel's viscous flow model, which describes the neck

formation 26 (Zone _), the shrinkage of the large pores (Zone B), and "surface
fluxing" (Zone C) ' as seen in Figure 78.

The densification of a deposit is proportional to the ratio of _/n.
Thus it is possible that Equation 5 can be rewritten in the following form:

_/n = B exp (-E2/kT) (6)

Equation 6 may furnish information about the sintering process and the
strength development of coal ashes which are shown to partially result from
the mass transport of the melt. The slope of the curves determined from
Equations 5 and 6 can provide useful information about the activation energies
for viscous flow. Equation 5 describes the viscous flow of the bulk slag, and
Equation 6 represents the viscous flow of a slag in the presence of the
surface forces. The force can result from the different tendencies towards
clustering (polymerization) of a viscoelastic silicate melt in the surface
layers and in the bulk due to the segregation of chemical composition,
orientation of structural units, temperature gradient, and/or pressure. In
the sintering process, these forces can also result from solid-liquid
interfacial interaction _SL'

A low value for _/n provides information on the sintering process
accomplished by the shrinkage of the large pores, with a low excess liquid
phase. A large value for _/n provides information on the mass transport (e.g.
viscosity, diffusivity) in the sintering process assigned to "surface
fluxing,,. I°
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Figure 78. Schematic of the three steps in the sintering of coals
ashess.

3.2.2.2 Project Description

A major portion of this research involved an investigation of the factors
that influence coal ash slag viscosity, surface tension, and compressive
strength development under both gasification atmospheres and air. This
information indicates that the sintering mechanism of coal ash depends upon
the _f/n ratio when determined above the temperature of critical viscosity,
TCV •

The viscosity and surface tension are influenced by the structure of the
molten slag and are directly related to the chemical composition of the coal
ash. For example, the addition of network modifiers such as sodium, calcium,
magnesium, and iron (Fe2.) alters the molten slag structure by
depolymerization of silicate glass networks. Depolymerization of the silicate
network results in significantly lower viscosities• In addition, network
modifiers promote crystallization processes. Crystallization of species from
the melt phase changes the composition and physical properties of the residual
liquid phase. Accordingly, the surface tension and viscosities can be
significantly affected by the presence of crystals in the melt. Under the
reducing conditions found in gasifiers and advanced combustion systems,
relatively low-melting point phases result• This effect is especially
profound in slags that contain higher levels of iron. The characteristics of
these iron-rich liquid phases significantly affect the slagging and sintering
behavior of coal ashes.
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3.2.2.3 Results and Accomplishments

3.2.2.3.1Experimental

Several coal slags having widely varying ash compositions were examined,
and their compositions on a sulfur-free basis are listed in Table 8. For some
coal ashes, limestone and dolomite were also added. The slag viscosity was
measured using a rotating bob viscometer in air and reducing [C0/C02 (60/40)]
atmospheres. 27'28Slag surface tension was determined on slags after measuring
viscosity by the sessile drop technique both in air and reducing atmospheres.

The sintering tests were conducted on amorphous coal ashes for 15 hours
at various selected temperatures. Eight cylindrical specimens (1.52 cm in
diameter and 1.90 cm long) were formed in a hand press for each coal ash,
sintered at appropriate temperatures, cooled slowly in the furnace, and
crushed. Then their average compressive strengths were computed and plotted.
The compression took place with a velocity of i mm/min. The maximumstandard
deviation was ±15%. The amorphous coal ashes were prepared by melting
appropriate coal ash at 1500°C and quenching at room temperature. The glass
was ground to -150 mesh.

3.2.2.3.2 The Surface Tension/Viscosity and Base/Acid Ratio
Relationship

One of the principal characteristics of molten coal ashes (slags) is the
variation of viscosity and surface tension with temperature, and chemical
composition (usually expressed by the base/acid ratio). Figure 79 shows the
variation of viscosity and surface tension with temperature determined in
C0/C02, for Beulah lignite ash. 28 By monitoring changes in the viscosity and
surface tension above the temperature of critical viscosity, Tcv, a better
understanding of the melt structure involved in the sintering process is
expected. TM

The changes of silicate melt structure can be roughly described in terms
of the 7/n ratio versus base/acid ratio. In Table 9 and Figure 80, the
relationships between _/n , determined at temperatures above the temperature
of critical viscosity, and base/acid ratios are shown. Both properties were
measured in air and in C0/C02 (60/40) atmospheres.

Generally, there is a prominent increase of interfacial surface tension
and viscosity ratios with the base/acid ratio. This is indicated by the
systematic increase of the depolymerization silicate network structure. In
slags exposed to a C0/C02 atmosphere, the iron oxidation state from Fe3. to
Fe2. changes the silicate structure. The general trend is that the number of
nonbridging oxygens increases with the decrease of Fe3./sFe for highly
polymerized melt structures. 29 After measuring the viscosity in a C0/C02
atmosphere, the lllinois #6 and Pittsburgh #8 slags were quenched to room
temperature. Examination of these samples indicated precipitates of randomly
distributed metallic iron were present (Figure 81). These precipitates also
had an effect on the activation energy for viscous flow. The relationship
between the activation energy of Newtonian viscous flow and the base/acid
ratio is shown in Figure 82.
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TABLE 8

Compositionof Coal Slagsa

Run Sampleb Base/ Si 02 AI,03 Fe2O3 Ti 02 CaO MgO Na20 K,O P,Os
No. Aci d

Determinedafter viscositymeasurementsin air

i Lignite2 0.28 45.8 25.7 5,6 6.2 8.9 2.5 4,1 0.5 0.5
2 Montana

(Subbituminous) 0.37 47.2 24.0 5.4 1,1 15.5 4.7 0.7 0.7 0.7
3 Lignite i 0.39 44.3 22.9 12.9 4.7 9.0 1.7 4,0 0.5 0.2
4 Utah

(Bituminous) 0.47 47.3 18.9 6,6 1.3 15.7 3.8 4.8 0.6 1,0
5 Sarpy Creek 0.72 38.0 18.1 13.4 1.0 18.5 4.1 5.0 0.3 1.4
6 Gascoyne 1.05 35.2 11.5 8,8 1.5 27.6 7.5 6.7 0,1 1.0
7 Beulah Lignite 1.06 30.1 16.2 12.3 1.7 23,8 7.2 7.4 0.1 1,2
8 Center 1.37 24.4 16.3 12.8 0.8 29.6 9.8 4.7 0.5 1.0

Run Samplec Base/ SiO_ A1203 Fe,03 Ti02 CaO MgO Na20 K20 P20s
No. Acid

Determined after viscosity measurements in C0/C02 (60/40)

9 Pittsburgh#8 0.34 51.1 20.6 18.2 1.2 4.9 1.2 0.0 2.6 0,2
10 Illinois#6 0.41 47.3 19.5 20,6 1,3 6,7 1.2 0.0 2.8 0.0
11 Pittsburgh#8

(+Dolomite) 0.44 45.9 20.3 16.6 1.1 10.1 3.6 0.0 2.2 0.1
12 Pittsburgh#8

(+Limestone) 0.50 43.1 20.7 16.2 1.1 16.0 0.8 0.0 2.2 0,0
13 Illinois#6

(+Dolomite) 0.52 42.4 20.2 18.0 1.1 12.4 3.5 0.0 2.3 0.0
14 Illinois#6

(+Limestone) 0.60 40.9 18.6 18.9 1.1 17,5 0.7 0.0 2.3 0.0
15 IndianHead 0,60 36.0 22.1 2.8 1.2 24.0 5.8 1.9 0.9 0.1
16 Beulah

(+Limestone) 0.72 33.1 23,0 10.1 1.3 26.1 2.9 2,8 0.7 0.0
17 Beulah 0.79 38.0 15.3 10.9 1.6 22.4 5.1 5.8 0.7 0.0
18 Beulah

(+Dolomite) 0.90 34.2 16,2 9.7 1.5 25.8 8.0 4.2 0.5 0.0

rWeight percentexpressedas equivalentoxide percent
Samplecompositionfrom slag viscositysampledeterminedin air
Samplecompositionfrom slag viscositysampJedeterminedin CO/CO2(60/40)

3.2.2.3.3StrengthDevelopment

The mechanicalpropertiesof the sinteredash pelletswere measured in
order to understandthe mechanismsof ash deposit strengthdevelopment. The
compressivestrengthof sinteredcoal ashes dependson temperature,time, and
atmosphere (Figure82, Table 10). Generally,the compressivestrength
measured on pelletssintered in the reducing atmosphereis greater than that
found in pelletssintered in an air atmosphere. Comparisonof mechanical
propertieswith 7/n results impliesthat more liquid phase with a lower
viscosityis formed in the reducingatmosphere,probablydue to an effect of
Fe.2"
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TABLE 9

INTERFACIALSURFACETENSION AND VISCOSITYDATA
DETERMINEDABOVE THE TEMPERATUREOF CRITICALVISCOSITY

Run Sample_ Base/Acid Temp(°C) n(dyne/cm)_(Poise) _/n
No.

i Lignite2 0.28 1350 475 991 0.4
2 Montana 0.37 1370 474 405 1.2

(Subbituminous)
3 LigniteI 0.39 1350 383 360 1.0
4 Utah

(Bituminous) 0.47 1370 956 402 2.4
5 Sarpy Creek 0.72 1350 370 68.8 5.4
6 Gascoyne 1.05 1330 379 52.5 7.2
7 Beulah 1.06 1330 225 33.6 6.7
8 Baukol-Noonan 1.37 1350 122 13.8 8.8

Run Sampleb Base/Acid Temp(°C) n(dyne/cm)7(Poise) _/n
No.

9 Pittsburgh#8 0.34 1410 492 1290 0.4
10 Illinois#6 0.41 1380 357 878 0.4
11 Pittsburgh

(+ Dolomite) 0.44 1330 389 550 0.7
12 Pittsburgh

(+ Limestone) 0.50 1360 357 900 0.4
13 Illinois

(+ Dolomite) 0.52 1320 269 340 0.8
14 Illinois

(+Limestone) 0.60 1330 328 500 0.6
15 IndianHead 0.60 1350 277 132 2.1
16 Beulah

(+ Limestone) 0.72 1310 267 80 3.3
17 Beulah 0.79 1240 578 100 5.8
18 Beulah

(+ Dolomite) 0.90 1320 419 32 13.0

determinedin air
determinedin C0/C02(60/40)
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TABLE I0

COMPRESSIVESTRENGTHDEVELOPMENTIN
SINTEREDAMORPHOUSCOAL ASHES (N/m2 x 108)

Sample Atmosphere 900°C I000oc 1100°C

Illinois#6 Air 0.033 0.36 0.59
Pittsburgh#8 Air 0.01 0.17 0.42
Beulah Air 0.05 0.09 0.58

Illinois#6 C0/C02 0.085 0.41 0.57
Pittsburgh#8 C0/C02 0.07 0.57 melt
Beulah C0/C02 O.07 O.08 O.42

0.65 Sintering Temperature "
0

" o0Oc 'x 11 _ 6

E " '
"-- 0.55 7 !Z - i .............................................................................

.c : 5 Number Coal Ash
' 4 ..........
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Figure 83. Compressive strength development versus surface
tension/viscosity ratio (determined above Tow).
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Generally,the quantity and the physical propertiesof a silicateliquid
phase are responsiblefor the formationof well-sinteredcoal ash deposits.
The slopes of d In(7/n)/dTdeterminedfrom appropriatecurves seem to provide
some informationon the reactivityof coal ash during sinteringprocesses.
The assumptionis that the structureof a melt involvedin the sintering
process is not significantlyvaried from that in the bulk ash slag determined
from viscosityand surface tension. Table 11 lists slopes of the d In(_/n)/dT
calculatedfor coal ash in air and C0/C02atmospheres.I°

There is some correlationbetween strengthand the slope. The low value
of the slope correspondsto the high strengthdevelopmentof sinteredcoal
ashes.

3.3 Future Work

During the coming year, work will focus on the inorganicpartitioningand
physical propertiesof ash slags. Inorganicpartitioningwill be initiated
using the pressurizeddrop-tubefurnace. Physicalpropertiesto be studied
includewetabilityof particleswith respectto other particlesand deposit
strengthdevelopmentat elevatedtemperatures.

3.4 AssociatedTask

Contactswith DOW, Texaco,and Shell were developed. A multiclient
funded proposalentitled, "Ash Behavior Under ReducingEnvironments"was
written and distributedto several industrialcompanies. DOW, Texaco, Shell,
and EPRI have respondedwith verbal approval. The targeted start date is Oct.
I, 1990. A copy of the proposal is attached.

TABLE 11

SLOPEOF d ln(-_ln)ldT OF
COALASH DETERMINEDIN AIR AND

C0/C02 ATMOSPHERESs

d In(_/n)!dT

Sample In Air In C0/C02

Illinois #6 1.0 2.2
Pittsburgh #8 1.4 1.9
Beulah 2.6 6.2
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COAL ASH BEHAVIOR IN REDUCINGENVIRONMENTS

1.0 INTRODUCTION

A key factorin the successfuldesignand operationof coal gasificationand
advancedcombustionsystems is the abilityto controland mitigate ash-related
problems. Some of the major ash-relatedproblems are slag flow control, slag
attackon the refractory,ash depositionon heattransfersurfaces,corrosionand
erosionof equipmentmaterials,and emissionscontrol. Suchproblemsare closely
tied to the abundanceand associationof the inorganiccomponentsin coal and the
system conditions.

In general, the inorganic components are associated in the coal as minerals
or organic complexes (salts of carboxylic acid groups or organic coordination
complexes). The minerals associated in coal vary widely in size, composition,
and juxtaposition, juxtaposition refers to the association of the mineral grains
with other mineral grains and coal particles. These associations directly
influence the chemical and physical transformations that occur during the
gasification process. Depending upon the type of gasification system, the
inorganic components are initially partitioned into intermediate species in the
form of inorganic gases, liquids, and solids. The state of these species at any
given stage or position in the gasifier directly influences their behavior at
that stage. The transformations and partitioning of the inorganic species
directly influence slag flow behavior, extent and type of slag attack on the
refractory, corrosion and erosion of materials, as well as growth rate, quantity,
and type of ash deposition on heat transfer surfaces.

Current conventional analytical methods for coal and coal ash materials do
not provide adequate detail regarding their complex chemical and mineralogical
properties. Advanced analytical techniques are currently being used to determine
the association and forms of inorganic components in coals (i,2) and coal ash-
derived materials (3,4). In addition, other laboratory-scale techniques are
routinely used to determine viscosity, surface tension, sintering behavior, and
deposit strength development (5,6). Reducing environments can be simulated in
pressurized drop-tube furnace systems to produce intermediate species which can
be used to determine inorganic transformations. Utilization of these advanced
analytical techniques, coupled with laboratory methods, can potentially provide
significant advances in understanding the behavior of inorganic components during
gasification that will ultimately lead to better methods to predict and mitigate
ash-related problems.

The Universityof North Dakota Energy and EnvironmentalResearch Center
(EERC)is one of the world'smajor coal researchfacilities. Since its founding
in 1951, the EERC has conductedresearch,testing, and evaluationof coals and
associatedcombustionand gasificationtechnologies. The Center'stransferfrom
the U.S. Departmentof Energyto the Universityof North Dakota in 1983 made it
possible for the Center's staff to work directly for industry to provide the
needed data and practical solutions required for the specific problems and
challengesencountered.The EERCpossessesstate-of-the-artanalyticalequipment
and extensive laboratory- and pilot-scale facilities, providing unique
capabilitiesfor researchprograms.



Extensive research on the transformations of inorganic and mineral
components in coal has been conducted at the EERC. Research has been performed
to develop methods to determine the association, size, and composition of ash-
forming constituents in coal. Techniques are now available to determine the
distribution of phases in fly ashes, deposits, and slags. Fundamental studies
of the transformation of inorganic components to form intermediate ash components
in the form of vapors, liquids, and solids have been performed using a
laboratory-scale combustor combined with advanced analytical techniques.
Recently, EERChas developed the ability to perform laboratory-scale studies
under pressure.

This prospectus details a proposed three-year, multiclient program to
determine the behavior of coal inorganic components in reducing environments
using advanced methods of analysis coupled with laboratory experiments. The
proposed objectives are as follows:

I. to develop further our advanced ash and deposit characterization
techniques in order to quantify the effects of the liquid phase
components in terms of strength development in ash deposits,

2. to determine the mechanisms of inorganic transformations that lead to
inorganic partitioning, ash deposition, and slag formation under
gasification conditions, "

3. to determine the factors that influence the sintering behavior of coal-
derived ashes under gasification conditions, and

4. to develop a better means of predicting the behavior of inorganic
components as a function of coal composition and reducing conditions.

2.0 BACKGROUND

Recent work at the Energy and Environmental Research Center has centered on
the development of a more quantitative understanding of the behavior of inorganic
components in combustion and gasification systems. Specifically, our work has
focused on the following key issues:

1. Advancedcharacterization methods. The development of advanced methods
to determine the abundance and association of inorganic phases in coals,
fly ashes, ash deposits, and slags (1,2,3,4). The utility of these
techniques has been demonstrated on coal, fly ash, and ash deposits
produced in both combustion and gasification systems, providing greater
insight into the mechanisms of ash formation.

2. Partitioning of inorganic components in combustion and gasification
systems. Work has focused specifically on the processes taking place
which form inorganic vapors, liquids, and solids and the partitioning of
inorganic components in various sections of the gasifier (i.e., the slag
versus the entrained ash and deposits). In addition, the interaction of
these components upon gas cooling, deposition, and sintering have been
examined in full-, pilot-, and bench-scale systems. Specifically, the



reactions of alkali and alkaline earth silicate, aluminosilicate, and
sulfur-containing systems have been examined in detail (7,8,9).

3. Physical properties of ashes and slag. Work has focused on determining
slag viscosity and surface tension related to the sintering and
agglomeration processes. Improvement of models used to predict viscosity
(based on temperature and chemical composition of the ashes) has been one
of the objectives. Progress is being made on relating slag chemical
composition as expressed by the base/acid ratio to surface tension of slag
droplets on various substrates (5). In-depth research has been conducted
on the mechanisms of sintering or deposit strength development in ash
deposits (5,6).

The transformations of inorganic components during gasification and
combustion consist of acomplex series of chemical and physical processes. These
transformations are dependent upon the physical and chemical properties of the
coal and gasification conditions. The behavior of the inorganic components
largely depends upon the initial partitioning of ash components. This
partitioning influences the distribution of the ash species in slags, entrained
ash, and deposits. Partitioning can be responsible for concentrating low-melting
species in the entrained ash and on the surfaces of ash particles. These low-
melting point phases aid in deposit initiation, growth, and sintering. The low-
melting point species also attribute to ash agglomeration. Currently, ash-
related problems cannot be accurately predicted by examination of the raw coal
because the partitioning phenomena changes the distribution of the inorganic
components in the ash. Therefore, the characterization and modelling of
partitioning phenomena is critical to the development of methods to predict ash
behavior. To date, little information exists on the behavior of inorganic
components under closely controlled, pressurized conditions.

Ash deposit and agglomerate formation are dependent upon the physical
propertiesof the ash materialswhich are dependenton the abilityof inorganic
components to react, melt, and assimilateduring processesinvolvingreducing
environments. The physical properties are also strongly influenced by
temperature,gas composition,and ash composition.Specificphysicalproperties,
surfacetensionand viscosity,directlyaffectash agglomerate,slag,and deposit
formation. Other ash properties of interest are compressive strength and
wettability. Troublesomecoal ash deposits result from the formationof low-
viscosity liquid phases and the variabilityin surface tension of molten coal
ashes. These processesare influencedby the structureof the molten slag and
are directlyrelatedto the chemicalcompositionof coalashes. For example,the
additionof networkmodifierssuch as sodium,calcium,magnesium,and iron (Fe2.)
altersthe molten slagstructureby depolymerizationof silicateglass networks.
Depolymerization of the silicate network results in significantly lower
viscosities. In addition,networkmodifierspromotecrystallizationprocesses.
Crystallizationof species from the melt phase changes the composition and
physical properties of the residual liquid phase. Accordingly,the surface
tensionand viscositiescan be significantlyaffectedby the presenceof crystals
in the melt. Under the reducing conditionsfound in gasifiersand advanced
combustionsystems,relativelylow-meltingpoint phases result. This effect is
especiallyprofoundin ashes and slags that containhigher levelsof iron. The



characteristics of these iron-rich liquid phases significantly affect the
slagging and sintering behavior of coal ashes.

In order to meet the objectives of the program, efforts will be focused on."
I) detailed characterization of the coals; 2) carefully controlled laboratory
experiments to produce chars, entrained ashes, deposits, and slags; 3) experi-
ments designed to determine physical properties of deposits and slags; and 4)
detailed characterization of materials collected from pilot- and larger- scale
gasification equipment. This approach requires the development of advanced
methods of analyses. This will include the further development of the automated
scanning electron microscope/microprobe techniques to characterize coals, chars,
entrained ashes, slags, and deposits. Carefully controlled experimentation that
simulates the conditions in larger scale systems must be performed to determine
the behavior of coal as a function of coal composition and gasification
conditions. Subscale testing offers an opportunity to perform tests under very
controlled conditions and greatly reduced costs, compared to larger systems.
Physical properties, such as surface tension, viscosity, and strength of ashes
and slags will be determined. Specific attention will focus on the development
of deposit strength as a result of sintering processes and on the wetting ability
of slags on metals and other related materials.

Automated scanning electron microscope/microprobe techniques are used to
examine coals, fly ashes, deposits, and slags. These techniques provide the
information needed to elucidate mechanisms of inorganic transformations which
form intermediate ash, deposits and slags. Two techniques used at EERCto
examine the inorganic components in coal and coal-derived materials will be
briefly described below.

Computer-controlled scanning electron microscopy (CCSEM) is used to
characterize unaltered coal samples and inorganic combustion products. A
computer program is used to locate, size, and analyze particles. Because the
analysis is automated, a large number of particles can be analyzed quickly and
consistently. The heart of the CCSEManalysis system is a recently installed
annular backscattered electron detector (BES). The BES system is used because
the coefficient of backscatter (the fraction of the incoming beam that is
backscattered) is proportional to the square root of the atomic number of the
scattering atoms. This permits a high degree of resolution between sample
components based on their atomic numbers. This means that coal minerals can be
easily discerned from the coal matrix, and fly ash particles can be easily
discerned from epoxy in polished sections. Brightness and contrast controls are
used to optimize threshold levels between the coal matrix and mineral grains or
fly ash particles. Whena video signal falls between these threshold values, a
particle is discerned and the particle center located. A set of eight rotated
diameters about the center of the particle are measured, and the particle area,
perimeter, and shape are calculated. The beam is then repositioned to the center
of the particle, and an x-ray spectrum is obtained. The information is then
stored to a Lotus transportable file for data reduction and manipulation. The
CCSEMdata provides quantitative information concerning not only the mineral
types which are present, but their size and shape characteristics as wet!. Since
the same analysis can be performed on the initial coal and resultant fly ash,
direct comparisons can be made and inorganic transformations inferred.



The primary method used to characterize deposits is the scanning electron
microscope/microprobe (SEM). The SEM is capable of imaging deposits and
determining the chemical composition of areas within deposits down to i
micrometer in size. The use of the SEMis extremely valuable in identifying
materials responsible for deposit initiation, growth, and strength development.
The SEMtechnique most commonly used at the EERCto characterize deposits is
called the SEMpoint count routine (SEMPC). This technique was developed to
quantitatively determine the relative amount of phases present in ashes and
deposits. The method involves microprobe analysis (chemical compositions) of a
large number of random points in a polished cross section of a sample. This
technique provides information on the degree of melting and interaction of the
various deposited ash particles and provides quantitative information on the
abundance of phases present in the deposit. By examining the phases present, the
material responsible for the formation of the deposit can be identified. In
addition, various regions in the deposit can be examined to determine the changes
that occurred with time and possibly with changes in coal composition.

The SEMPCtechnique is supplemented with morphological and chemical analysis
of the microstructural features of the deposit. This is performed using the SEM
manually to scan across the samples. Imaging and elemental mapping are
performed. In addition, x-ray diffraction is used to determine the crystalline
phases present in the deposit as a support for the SEMPCanalysis. Bulk chemical
analysis of the deposit is also performed with x-ray fluorescence.

3.0 RESEARCHPROGRAMOUTLINE

This research program is divided into four tasks. The proposed program will
be conducted over three years.

3.1 Three Year Project Plan

3.1.1 Task i. Analytical Methods Development

This task focuses mainly on the development of analytical techniques that
are necessary to characterize coal, entrained ashes, deposits, and slags. The
methods developed in this task will be used in the other tasks to identify the
partitioning of components andsinteringprocesses during gasification. Scanning
electron microscopy and microprobe analysis (SEM) coupled with advanced methods
of image analysis are the primary tools used to characterize the inorganic
species. The SEMtechniques will be supported by other tools such as x-ray
diffraction, x-ray fluorescence (bulk methods), x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy,
scanning Auger microprobe, and optical microscopy. The software developed as
part of this program will be made available to the sponsors for their use,
including the SEMPCtechnique and the data manipulation software associated with
the CCSEMtechnique.

• Year I. The research during the first year will involve utilizing image
analysis in conjunction with the scanning electron microscopy point count
routine (SEMPC)technique to allow for the determination of ash physical
properties. The currently used technique will incorporate simultaneous
digital image acquisition of all points analyzed. This will enable the



examinationof the morphologyof specific areas of interest, after the
SEMPC analysishas been performed. In addition,a methodto determinethe
porosity of deposits and sintered ashes will be developedby performing
image analysis of the stored images obtained from the SEMPC analysis.
Coals, entrained ashes, and deposits produced in other tasks will be
examined using computer-controlledscanning electron microscopy (CCSEM)
and SEMPC.

• Year 2. The key process involvedin the developmentof deposit strength
is viscousflow sinteringof a reactiveliquidphase. The primarypurpose
of the SEMPC technique is to identify and determinethe abundance and
chemicalcompositionof the liquidphasecomponents. Processesthat occur
duringsinteringinvolvethe assimilationof solidparticlesinto the melt
phase, interaction of various liquid phases, reactivity of solid
particles, and crystallizationfrom the melt. All of these processes
influencethe abundanceof the liquidand the chemicalcomposition. The
work during the second year will focus on developingmethods to perform
automated image analysis of deposits in conjunction with the SEMPC
techniqueto quantifyneck growth and type and degreeof crystallization.

° Year 3. The strength of deposits will be determined using the
measurementsquantified during years one and two of the program. The
strength of a depositcan be describedby the equation derived by Raask
(10),where the strengthof the depositvarieswith respectto time. The
physicalpropertiesof importanceare the surfacetension,viscosity,and
radius of the particles. Informationgenerated with respect to the
compositionof the ash materials,the neck growth,and the porosityof the
deposit will allow for the determinations. This task will be closely
coordinatedwith the efforts in task 2 and task 3.

3.1.2 _Tas_2. XnorganicPartitioning.andAsh Deposi_tion

• Year i. The partitioning of inorganic components based on coal
compositionand reducing environmentswill be determined. Modification
and shakedown testing of the pressurized drop-tube furnace will be
completed. Experimentswill be initiatedusing the pressurizeddrop-tube
furnace system. Examination of the intermediateash species will
determine the particle-size distributions and composition. The
partitioningwill be determinedfor two sponsor-selectedcoals during the
first year.

° Year 2. A matrix of tests will be performedusing the pressurizeddrop-
tube furnace to determine the effects of operating conditions
(temperature,gas composition,and pressure)on the coals tested in year
I. Determinationof the partitioningof inorganiccomponentson more
coals will be performed. These coals will be selected by the sponsors.
A smallermatrix of experimentsbased on resultsobtainedfrom the initial
experiments in years I and 2 will be performed on these coals. The
feasibilityof performing ash depositionexperimentsin the pressurized
drop-tubefurnacewill be examined. Testingwill alsobe performedon the
two initialcoals.



• Year 3. Two more coals will be examined to determine the degree of
partitioning and ash deposition propensity using the pressurized drop-tube
furnace. Detailed analysis, interpretation of the results, and
preparation of the final report will be performed.

3.1.3 Ash and Slag PhysicalProperties

• Year i. The work will focus on determining the effect of ash composition
(on a particle-by-particle basis) in terms of a base-to-acid ratio on the
variation of surface tension and viscosity. In addition, the wettability
of particles with respect to other particles in a deposit will be examined
as a function of ash particle composition, temperature, and gas
composition. Work will focus on the factors that influence the formation
and characteristics of the liquid phases involved in the sintering
processes under reducing conditions. This work will be closely
coordinated with tasks i and 2.

° Year 2. The effects of ash composition and physical properties on the
development of deposit strength will be determined. Compressive strength
will be measured at elevated temperatures. The coal ashes produced from
coals used in Task 2 will be used in this task. Pellets will be prepared
from coal ashes and synthetic materials and subjected to reducing
environments and temperatures characteristic of gasification and advanced
combustion systems. Detailed analysis of the starting materials and the
sintered products will be performed with the SEMPCtechnique in order to
determine the degree of reaction and to verify the ability of the SEMPC
technique to determine the degree of interaction.

• Year 3. The effects of various coal ash compositions on strength
development during sintering as a function of time, temperature, and
atmosphere will be determined. Prior to sintering, the base-to-acid
ratios of individual, sized particles will be determined with the CCSEM
technique that determines the chemical composition and size of particles.
The base-to-acid ratio provides an indication of the viscosity and surface
tension and the variability of these properties for inhomogeneous melts.
In addition, work will be conducted to determine the potential particle-
to-particle wettability and reactivity based on base-to-acid ratios of
individual particles. Strengths will be measured on coal ash pellets that
have been produced under temperatures and gas compositions that simulate
the proper reducing environments. The strengths determined will be
compared to the results obtained from the SEMPCanalysis by comparing the
degree of neck growtll determined with the SEMPCautomated image analysis
system. Key indicators will be the viscosity distribution of the liquid
phase, neck growth, and the pore-size distribution. In addition, the
base-to-acid ratio distributions of the sintered pellets will be compared
to the initial distribution of the unsintered particles to determine the
degree of assimilation of ash species and strength development.



3.2 Project Schedule and Deliverables

TABLE 1. PROJECT SCHEDULEAND MILESTONES--YEAR 1

Task Schedule by pr_ect Months
No_._ Description_ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

I Development of a b c
Analytical Methods

2 Partitioning and a b ....c d
Ash Deposition

3 Ash and Slag a ....b c
Physical Properties

4 Final Report

Planning and Review
Meetings # #

Descriptions of milestones in Table I are summarized as follows:

Task I. Development of Analytical Methods -

a. Integrate the SEMPCtechnique to include image analysis
capabilities.

b. Write software to perform sirilultaneous digital image
acquisition.

c. Perform automated determination of deposit and slag porosity.

Task 2. Partitioning and Ash Deposition

a. Complete initial shakedown of the pressurized drop-tube
furnace system.

b. Complete modifications to incorporate reducing environments.
c. Complete final shakedown.
d. Complete preliminary runs on two coals.

Task 3. Ash and Slag Physical Properties

a. Install strength measurement apparatus.
b. Prepare and analyze ashes--determine variations

in chemical composition of ash particles--develop
relationships to viscosity, surface tension, and the
activation energy of viscous flow.

c. Complete initial particle-to-particle wettability
work with model mixtures and selected coal ashes.



TABLE 2. PROJECT SCHEDULEAND MILESTONES--YEAR 2

Task Schedule by Project Months
No_..._. Description I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1 Development of a b c
Analytical Methods

Z Partitioning and a b cd
Ash Deposition

3 Ash and Slag a b c
Physical Properties

4 Final Report

Planning and Review
Meetings # #

Descriptionsof milestonesin Table 2 are summarizedas follows:

Task 1. Developmentof AnalyticalMethods

a. Develop a method to quantifyneck growth in ash deposits
b. Automate determinationof depositcrystallinity.
c. Determinecrystalversus liquid phase chemistry.

Task 2. Partitioningand Ash Deposition

a. Completedetailedmatrix runs on first coal.
b. Complete runs on two more coals (reducedmatrix)and

detailedanalysesof the ashes and depositsproduced.
c. Completedetailedmatrix runs on second coal.
d. Complete analysisand interpretationof the results.

Task 3. Ash and Slag Physical Properties

a. Complete strengthmeasurementsat high temperaturesfor
modelmixtures and selectedcoal ashes for pellets
subjectedto reducingenvironments.

b. Complete detailedanalysis of sinteredmaterialsproduced
in a.

c. Identifythe liquid componentsresponsiblefor the
sinteringprocesses. Focus will be on determining
interrelationshipsof ash reactivity,viscosity,surface
tension,base-to-acidratio, and wettability.



TABLE 3. PROJECT SCHEDULEAND MILESTONES---YEAR 3

Task ScheduLe by Proiect__onths
_ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1 DeveLopment of a b
AnaLyticaL Methods

2 Partitioning and a b
Ash Deposition

3 Ash and Slag a b
Physical Properties

4 Final Report a b
PLanning and Review

Meetings # #

Descriptionsof milestonesin Table 3 are summarizedas follows:

Task 1. Developmentof AnalyticalMethods

a. Identifythe reactivityof ashes based on SEMPC analysis.
b. Determinedepositstrength developmentusing SEMPC

automateddigital image analysis. "

Task 2. Partitioningand Ash Deposition

a. Complete runs on two more coals (reducedmatrix)and produce
detailed analysesof the ashes and deposits.

b. Analysis and interpretationof results.

Task 3. Ash and Slag Physical Properties

a. Complete parametricstudy of the effectsof temperature,
gas composition,and time on the strengthdevelopmentin
coal ash and syntheticmixtures.

b. Complete the coordinationwith the SEMPC analysis.

Final Report

a. Completedraft of the final report and submit to sponsors.
b. Submit final reportwith revisions.

The target date for initiationof the program is August I, 1990. Task
reportswill be submitted to the project sponsors at the completion of each
task. Bimonthly letter reports will provide updates on the overall project
status. Project review meetings will be held twice each year of the program.
The draft final reportwill be submittedto the projectsponsorsfor review one
month prior to the final review meeting. The reviewedand edit'_dtask reports
will be major inputs into the final report.
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3.3 Costs of the Project

The costs of the program are summarized in Table 4. The cost to each
sponsor of the program is $30,000 per year for three years. The number of
sponsorsto performthe scope of work presentedin this prospectusis four. The
additional$120,000per year will be providedby the U.S. Departmentof Energy
throughthe JointlySponsoredResearchProgram. Chancesof gettingthe U.S. DOE
funds are excellent.

TABLE 4. PROJECT BUDGET

Task sch_edu!ebY Proiect Q_arters Estimated
No. _ I 2 3 4 5 6 7.....8 9 10 1! 12 Cost(SO(X))

I DeveLopment of
Analytical Methods $171

2 Partitioning and
Ash Deposition $260

3 Ash and Slag
Physical Properties $289

4 Final Report

Total project cost $;20
Planning and Review

Meetings # # # # # #

4.0 BENEFITS OF SPONSORSHIP

Sponsorshipof the proposedresearchwill be open to privatecompaniesand
organizations. Each sponsoringcompanyor organizationwill become a member of
the project'sAdvisoryCommitteeand will have one vote. An AdvisoryCommittee
Chairman will be elected from among the members at the first meeting of the
committee. The Advisory Committee will review project plans, budgets, and
policies. Specificbenefitsof participatingin the programwill include:

• Rapid accessto state-of-the-artresearchon the effectsand possible
control of ash-relatedproblems in coal gasificationsystems.

• Cost-effectiveresearch at a fraction of the cost available to a
singIe company.

• Abilityto rapidlyeffect transferof informationand data through
consultationwith EERC staff and sponsorpersonnel.

• Interactionwith other sponsors and with personnel interested in
convectivepass foulingproblems.

11



Each sponsorshall have a nonexclusive,perpetual,royalty-free,worldwide
licenseto practiceany invention,discovery,or improvement(whetherpatentable
or not) conceivedor made by EERC as a resultof this program. EERC assumesno
liabilityfor warranting the validity of any patent issued or for prosecuting
patent restrictionson third parties.

5.0 PERSONNELAND FACILITIES

ProjectManager -- Dr. Steven A. Benson

Dr. Benson (B.SChemistryand Ph.D. Fuel Science)joinedthe Center in 1977
and is involvedin researchrelatedto coal combustionand gasification,mineral
matter transformations,coal ash foulingand slagging,and advancedmethods of
analyticalanalysis. He is currentlythe supervisorof the Co:nbustionStudies
Group in the Combustionand Environn,entalSystemsResearchInstituteand has been
actively involved in coal-relatedcombustion and gasificationstudies using
laboratory-and pilot-scaleequipmentalongwith analyticalmethodsof coal and
ash characterizationmost of his career. Dr. Bensonwill be responsiblefor the
overall technical management of the program, including monitoring project
schedulesand budgets.

_ns_ituteDirector- Dr. Michael L. Jones -

Dr. Jones (Ph.D.,M.S., B.S. Physics),InstituteDirectorfor the Combustion
and Environmental Systems Research Institute, has been involved in _c,al
combustion research for over eight years and has significantexperienc_ in
analyzingthe fate of mineralmatter during combustion. As InstituteDirector,
Dr. Jones is responsiblefor internaloversightand coordinationof the project
with other work at UNDEERC.

PrincipalInvestigators

Principal Investigatorfor Task 1. - Mr. Edward N. Steadman

Mr. Steadman (M.S.Geology,B.S. Geology)has sevenyears of experiencein
characterizingcoal and coal mineralogy using analyticaltechniques such as
quantitative mineralogy using computer-controlled scanning electron
microscopy/microprobeanalysis, x-ray diffraction,and optical methods. Mr.
Steadr_q _fillbe responsiblefor Task I.

Princ;:,aiInvestigatorfor Task 2. - Ms. SumitraR. Ness

Ms. Ness (B.S. Ch.E., B.S. Chemistry) is a research engineer in the
CombustionStudies group in CESRI. She is involvedin laboratory-and bench-
scale characterizationand production of char, ash, and slag under both
combustionand gasificationconditions. She has also worked on thermochemical
equilibriumcalculationsfor coal ash and slag systems.
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Principal Investigator for Task 3. - Dr. Jan W. Nowok

Jan W. Nowok (Ph.D. Solid State Chemistry,M.S. PhysicalChemistry, B.S.
Chemistry)has extensiveexperience in solid-statereactionsand chemistryand
materialssurfacecharacterization.Dr. Nowok has been involvedin the study of
coal ash and slag physical properties,includinghigh-temperatureviscometry,
interracialsurfacetension,sintering,and strengthsof materials.

The Center has personneland specializedequipmentthat will be drawn from
to complete the proposedwork. The staff is highly experiencedwith sampling
utilityscale boilersand with characterizingthe samplescollected. The Center
has analytical staff and equipment on-site to provide complete routine and
specializedanalysis. UNDEERChas recentlydesignedand assembleda pressurized
drop-tube furnacesystem in which ash and slag transformationscan be studied
under more realisticconditions. Becausethe pressurizeddrop-tubefurnace is
a relativelyrecentadditionto EERC's capabilities,a brief descriptionof the
system is provided in Appendix A.
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APPENDIXA

EQUIPMENT

A drawing of the drop-tube furnace facility is shown in Figure I. The
pressurizeddrop-tubefurnacehas these designgoals for operatingconditions:

temperature: ambientto 1500°C
pressure: ambient to 21.4 atm.
oxygen: 0 to 404
gas flow: 0 to 20 L/min
residencetime: 0 to 1 sec

The large pressure vessel contains the furnace section of the drop-tube
furnace. The walls of the pressure vessel are water-cooledto dissipateheat
from the furnaces. Above the main pressurevessel are the sectionscontaining
the injectorand sample feeder. Residencetime is determined by how far the
water-cooledinjectoris insertedintothe furnacesection. The injectorcan be
raisedcompletelyout of the furnacesectionand an isolationvalveclosed. This
allows the injectorsectionto be depressurizedwithoutdepressurizingthe main
furnacesection. The sample feedermay also be isolatedfrom the injector for
filling and servicing without depressurizingthe injector or main furnace
sections.

The sectionbelow the main pressure vesselcontainsthe samplingprobe and
pressureletdownvalves. The sampleprobe is raisedinto the furnacesectionto
the samplingpoint,then lowered,and an isolationvalve closedto allow removal
of samples and servicingof the probe withoutdepressurizingthe main furnace
section.

Since the residencetime is variedby adjustingthe positionof the injector,
the samplingis alwaysat the same point near the bottomof the furnace section.
Optical access to the samplingpoint is providedby two pairs of opposed ports
at right angles in the main pressure vessel. The ports allow visual,
photographic,and pyrometric observationsof the burning sample. Additional
opticalaccess is providedby a fiber opticsborescope,containedin the water-
cooledinjectionprobe,viewingdown the furnaceaxisand a moveablemirrorwhich
can be insertedbelow the furnace section,when the sample probe is retracted,
to view up along the furnace axis.
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Figure I. Schematic of pressurized drop-tube furnace process piping.




